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442 Squadron aids
Health Services
ICTORIA, B.C. - The Honour

able Ralph Loftmark, Minister or
Health Services and Hospital In
surance today announced that ar
rangements are being completed
to transfer 25 patients from The
Woodlands School, NewWestmtn
ster, to the Erie Martin Insti-
t t \r• . IUte, ictoria, by moans of

copter provided by 442 Squa
from CanadianForces Base

ox. The Minister stated that
the patients are chronic paedia
trice cases with mental retarda
tion, who quality for extended
care, and that a similar opera
tion is being planned for the

e

Italians arrive
at Training
Command

WINNIPEG -- Fifty-three Ital
ian air force officers arrived
here on Jan. 23 to begin pilot
training with the Canadian Armed
Forces at bases in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan.

The training is the result of an
agreement between the Canadian
and Italian governments,

The trainees, all second-lieu
tenant graduates of the Italian
Air Acad:my, will undergo in
" at ca@ans ForcesEe"» "s.,aMoossn

Although the pilot-trainees
have a knowledge of English,
they will undergo up to ll weeks
refresher training in the lan
uage, with emphasis on avia
tion terminology. The language
training will be conducted by
Canadian officers at Gimli.

The Italians then will go to
Moose Jaw to begin flying train
Ing on the CL-AI Tutor jet air
craft. There they will receive
the same basic course as Can
adian airmen. Later in the year
they wll also train on the T-33
Siler Star jet aircraft. The
training ends next December.

The Italian officers arrived in
Winnipeg aboard an Italian Air
Force aircraft, and then flew
01 to Gimli, some 60 miles away.

Meeting them at the Winnipeg
Canadian Forces base was the
commander of Canadian Forces

jning Command, Maj.-Gen.
am K, Carr, and the air

. .he from the Italian Emhassy
Z
Ut Ottawa, Brig.-Gen. Vittorio
am'oni,

Mr. Lo(mark explained that
the rather unique airlift was the
most humane means of trans
ferring these particularpatients,
and he expressed the appreca
tion of the Provincial Govern
m2nt for the co-operation ex
tended by the Department of Na
tional Defence, the Rescue Co
ordination Centre, Vancouver
and 442 Squadron Canadian For-
ces Base, Comox.

Mr. Lot(mark said that the
helicopter to be used in the op
eration was a CH-113, known as
'The Labrador", which can
accommodate approximately I?
of the patients and their five
attendants. The entire operation
will require at least two sep
arate flights al around 25 min
utes each. It is expected that the
helicopter will receive the pa
tients on The Woodlands School
site and proceed directly to Vie
toria, where it will land on the
grounds of the Landsdowne Jun
ior High School, approximately
five blocks from the Eric Martin
Institute,

The Minister stated that the
patients' lights would be subject
to cancellation, in the event that
an emergency developed which
required the search and rescue
services of the Rescue Co-ordin
ation Centre.,

The dark blue
turns green
CFB Comnox, originally one

o the first four bases to receive
the Jolly Green Jumper has now
been moved down the distribution
list until certainly after
November, 1970. This move
by CFHQ is because of the re
structuring of the Canadian For
ces in Europe and because of a
rapidly decreasing stock situa
tion for the Sea element.

The situation still stands how
ever that those officers who wish
to obtain their new uniforms with
in the terms of the early issue
plan my still do so should they
not wish to wait for the general
distribution program, For the
airmen - fellows you're just
going to have to make do with
the old blues for aboat another
year, either that or go to God
iva's Clothing Stores for the
bare necessities.

transfer of additional patients
in a few weeks time.

e

MORE DEFENCE CUTS for the sea element have re
sulted in the scrapping of several of our coastal patrol
vessels. As on interim measure our highly inventive
C. E. Section has come up with the above proposal.
It consists of two 8 inch guns taken frcm the now

-
defunct Bonnie, mounted on a fork lift. Dubbd the
LBDP or Land Based Dyke Patroller, it will soon
become a common sight as it tokes up its reaular
coastal patrol station between Cape Lozo and the
Courtenay Hotel. A Macphoto

Ex Mushroomer
down with chopper

roTEM TIMES annual Rya'n Water and mud in your eye rally winner. This poor
en cor tried to noviqote the renowned Ryan Road extension last week +4s' .tu it lf ·id th th = On4rom the picture is sel evident that this long promised paved thoroughfare '

,ot auite ready tor travel. Although the ext2nsion aot well under way around el
pion time lost year the work level now appears to hove come to a standstill So
Tuch for election promises but you never know, it may be completed by 1972

AA Macphoto

p.m, along the helicopters pro
posed flight track said "A Can
adian Armed Forces Labrador
Helicopter with six persons
aboard is overdue on a one hoa'
flight from Greenwood to Sum
merside. The Helicopter bases
at 413 Squadron Summnerside left
Greenwood at 4:15 this afternoon
on a flight to Summerside. The
Aircraft carried fuel for three
hours and fifteen minutes flying
An Argus Aircraft from Green
wood has completed a communi
cations search on the route from
Greenwood to Windsor to
Amherst to Summerside, th- le In-
tended track o the aircraft. Due
to weather conditions on the
route, the helicopter would hav
been flying at low altitude. There.
fore, the Armed Forces ask
that arvone having intorn
which might assist in the search
efforts call Base Operations at
CFB Greenwood. 413 Rescue
Squadron based at CFBSum
side plans to take v sk
operations as soon as w tlpermits,' eather

Action by citizens band radio
organizations and ham radi
orators sos art«ors
ing. One citizen band organization
placed all members on a volun
tary standby while another sent
out three mobile units to htgl
points to monitor frequency wt,ii
seven people maintained
network to pass information to
Greenwood, These personnel
Poked untn1 o50o hours 1ocal
1me on the 30 ot January and

donly
st00d down after Ute Labra

or was located,
Based on a fix obtained by the

citizens band mobile units th
Argus was launched which gu.
cesfully terminated the search
at approximately 04:30 hour
local, The helicopter was locatq
near an abandoned light hous',
Cape Capstan. Fortunatelyu,
were no casualties and the q
craft was able to return to h
base under its own steam, 'o

By our Ottawa Correspondent
Late evening radio news re

ports spread concern amogst
the rank and file of 442 Squadron
last Thursday, the 29th of Jan
uary. The news reported that a
helicopter carrying six people,
including ex 442 type Major Dan
Camp'ell was missing on a flight
from Greenwood to Summerside.

Radio reports made at ll:30

CAPE
The mystic order of the Cudgel

held another one of its fraternity
rites, known as a Caper, over a
to-day period at CFB Comnx
lst week., The entire ceremony
ws a success, as all the Cap
ering Cudgels were rounded up
ad put back in the barn well
bfore the witching hour.
The primary objective of a

Cudgel Caper is not toplay havoc
th the sleeping schedules 0' as
my people as possible. It is to
erercise all of the base's emer
geney plans and thus ensure that
FB Comox can meet all of its
operational committments, A se
endary objective is to train all
le people who have been trans
rred in since the last Cudgel
caper, and let's not have any
nonsense from those short-of
gaff section heads who state
uite firmly that people are only
ansferred out, and never trans
(rred in,
Those are the objectives. Hlow

are they achieved? By adroit sim
cation of attacks, of accidents,
power failures, of all sorts of
ins. y observing the efforts
counter these simulations, the
38"% team, which is com
p%${ "my omnipotent know
if,/Sn determine how close
ye ?e can come to fulfilling
s comm'ttmants. And, by ob
""} hat atan't o rihi, he
,,";""" team c szest'ho»
w","""es in tuts or that planan e overcome,
And how t h ,, .red? ' e training admin-

pt"F ''It's strictly a learn-by-
",p;"awe. a neon so ss

t' ound several dozen airpanes und pr 'r ECUF conditions
i a Ian who now knows his job
·ry well, m, .:'a'' 'e might be roent-ne 1op]E, jot Ices, but he sure knows
n,""tis, a tire-triter
,, pent themorning pulling

p""",,_Put ot stlated taming
;"knows a 1o! more about

'For tu e aircrew, training be-0,}.," " esriie, scause ca»u" Caper brings with it anam and each exam brings

with it a pass mark o! 75 per
cent, and each mrk of less than
75 per cent brings with it a fire
breathing flight commander who
says things like "7#&€·$)#%°'
It is much easier to get 75 per
cent than it is to translate that,

But once the exams and the
nit-picking are safely out of the
way, it is still a question oft
meeting the operational committ
ments. A target force is assem
bled and strike routes are planned
using both subsonic and super
sonic targets. The routes and
their timing are deliberately
chosen to make things as diffi
cult as possible for the defenders.
Maximum range is requiredo the
fighters. The shortest possible
turn-around time is required of
the servicing crews.

Control outages are simulated.
Communications are sabotaged.
What happens then? While they
are sorting these details out,
people learn, and the lessons
learned under that simulated but
none-the-less real pressure are
valuable indeed, Always, in the
background, the umpiring team
watches, not in any vindictive
spirit, but with an eye to im
provement.

After the last airplane has
landed, after the last servicing
crew has gone home (and this, it
should be noted, is long after
everyone else has disappeared
into the nearest bar) the um
pires write their reports, and
from them, people learn. (And
hush that man in the back row
who says they learn to hate
umpires.)

Cudgel Capers are a bind,
They strike at inconvenient
hours, and they carry on at
tiresome length, But, they are
the best training aid we have,

great many people learn a
great deal about their jobs.
Enough to enable them to do
them properly if the real thing
ever cams along. And that just
might be enough to keep us all
alive, It's enough to make a
person like an umpire,

CWO gets new
Training Command job
WINNIPEG -- Chief Warrant

Officer Walter Waring of the
Canadian Armed Forces has
never tried walking on water,
but he's just been handed the kind
of job that could use a few
wrinkles not in the military man
uals.
The 28-year old veteran of

military service has assumed
the newly-created post of Train
ing Comnand Sergeant-Major.
But you can forget about the
ravel-voiced, stick-carrying
type who traditionally zaps pri
vates and non-coms with a glance.
It's not that kind of a job.

A rundown of his terms of
reference add up to something
more like a one-man complaint
department, ombudsman and
father-confessor. Specifically,
the task of the 52-year old native
o Moose Jaw is "to keep a en
eral in the know,''

And what Training Command's
boss, Maj.-Gen. William K. Carr
wants to know are the 'thoughts
and considerations" o' close to
10,000 warrant officers, NCOs
and privates in his organization.
'·Particularly,'' he says, 'with
regard to conditions of service.
And that takes in a couple hun
dred female members o the
forces too,

Conditions o service are what
Mister Waring should know a
thing or two about, having ser
ved in l2 different postings across
Canada, as well as wartime ser
vice Ina England, Scotiand an]
Ireland.

He's also been a ''warn
tosser" for the past I6 years,
and before putting on an air force
uniform in 1941, the 6 ft. 2 in.,
185-pounder learned a few facts
of life as a hardrock miner in
B.C.

Asked 'why a Command Ser
eant-Major?'' Gen. Carr sys it's
related to a fear he's had that
''in this technological society
an individual' s identity can be
swamped in a sea of cost-effec
tiveness and management jar
on.''
'It's people who make an or

ganization click," the general
says, 'and people must have a
means to bring forward the things
which affect them personally and
as a roup. Otherwise, their
thoughts, suggestioas and asir
ations are submerged,''

Gen, Carr further explained
that 'official needs are mt
through normal, chain-of-com
mand channels. However,' he
says, ''personal needs and identity
require som point o focus for
expression. Thus,'' he concluded

'a Command Sergeant-Major --
semi-ombudsman.,'

And so, CO Waring's beat
from ow on will cover 83 units

707's for
Transport
Command
OTTAWA, (CFP) - Four long

range Jet transport aircraft to
replace the aging Yukons which
were acquired by 437 Squadron
in 1961. Delivery ot the 707-
32OCs is to be completed In
March 1970 and the Yukons will
be phased out of service by
March ot 1971.

There are more than 500 707
In use around the world which
will give a large scope to ser
vicing and parts where ever the
Jets may have to operate, The
four engined b!rd can carry 188
passengers plus 14,000 pounds
of treight, or 91,000 pounds or
frelght at a cruising speed of
600 mph. The annual operating
cost of the four 707s Is just
under ten million dollars as com
pared to the 16 milllon dollars
required to operate the existing
Yukon feet. It Is estimated that
the utltzatlon rate of the new
birds wIll be 25 per cent greater
than the Yukons,

The new 707s wIl also provide
an In night refueling capability
for the deployment of short
ranged fighter and tactical alrcraft,

CWO Walter Waring

in 25 locations across Canada,
from Cornwallis, S., to Chilli
wack, B.C. His flexible ear will
be available for bending by pri
vates, corporals, sergeants and
so on, and the feedback will land
squarely on Gen. Carr's desk.
The warrant officer won't be

short-circuiting normal chains
o co.nnand or undermining in
between authorities, As a supp
lemontary set of eyes and ears
for the general it mans that
if "some-guy-called-Joe'' has
a legitimate beef to air, he's
go a direct pipeline to the to,2.

Although born and schooled
in Mose Jaw, CWO Warir now
calls Vancouver home. His
father, 81-year old J.H. Waring
lives in nearby (106s6-139 St.)
North Surrey.
The warrant officer is married

to Swiss-born Anne-Lies1 Cus
ter and they have two daughters.
And when he can squeeze in some
spare time from the job, he says
hunting and fishing are his bag.

His new schedule has convin
ced him (o give up an!her p3t
hobby, bee-keeping. But he
figures his new job will provide
enough sting to keep things inter
esting.

Only one other man in the
Canadian Arm2d Forces has a
similar role. He's Chief Petty
Officer Roy Robertson of Char
lo!tetown, who holds the appoint
ment of 'Chief Warrant Officer"
for Maritime Comnand at its
Halifax headquarters.

SEARCH
ON

442 squadrons collection of
one hundred per cent service
able aircraft are once again
busily engaged in still another
air search., The object of this
hunt is a Twin engine 'Beech
Queen Air'' carrying seven
people.
The aircraft left Vancouver

international airport at 6:15 p,m.
on1 Friday, the 30th o! January
for a one hour and five m'nute
flight planned trip to Penticton.

At approximately 8 p.m. on
Friday evening the Duty Ops
officer received a call[roles
cue Co-ordinator Center in Van
couver that the aircraft was over
due. The standby crew, captained
by Capt. Bar1y Morris was im
mediately called in. The weather
between Vancouver and Pentietoa
had by that time become uasuit
able for searching and it wasn't
until seven the following morn
ing that Captain Morris and his
crew were able to begin their
search.

By 9:00 a.m. the squadron
had swung into full action and
had dispatched three Albatross
and a Labrador helicopter into
the Search area. Aboard the se
cond Albatross was the Search
Master Captain Al Winter who
set his Search Headquarters up
in Penticton. By late Saturday
afternoon the affair had deve]
oped into a full scale search,
utilizing three Alberts, twoHlel
copters, eight civilian airerat
and three radio equipped snow
mSiles.
To date, weather over the

search area has been spasmodie
enabling searchers to operate in
only certain areas at a time.

la
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D.F.C CD Commander Training Command, pres
MAJOR-GENERAL W. K. Corr, '++ 4 407 (/P) San. The presentation
erts wiras to Cootoin I. M. Gordon, For 'Y ,, 16 1970, and represents
took elace or cF Moose Jo». Sask0th7won.9",,"?"", a r-33 jet orcron
1he successful completion f fl"9,,%,,"9 ",, ior post oraduote fyino trainingCapt. Gordon will be remaining at oose 1aw
while waiting for an op2rational posting.

Voodoo Nuts, Bolts and Volts
I was asked what "Nuts, Bolts

Volts'' represented. since we
had an appropriate plaque (still
to be photographed) to start with,
we had to come up with a suit
able heading that would re
present, Management, Mechan-
1cal and Avionic trades.

After considerable delibera
tion we felt that the above men
tioned heading would cover all
quite well. The Mechanics are
easy to assess because they bolt
every time you give them a job.
Volts would appropriately repre
sent the Avionic trades. Nuts with
Its multitude of meanings was all
that was left for the remainder.

We seemed to have pulled
through another cudgel caper
reasonably well. Every exercise
seems to bring out new problems
but as usual, the resourcefulness
of the troops minimizes the pro
blems at least that's the way
things looked to me. I don't know
how the evaluators graded us,
but will know before too long.
I sometimes think that may

be we are going about our job
the wrong way, When Iwatch
"Star Trek'' on TV its always
the Captain and the first officer
that do all the work and get all
the credit of course, How about
'·Voyage'' where the Admiral and
the submarine Captain do all the
work, they have a chief and a
couple of helpers to keep the job
in top shape. Perhaps that's
what things will be like In the
future. Wouldn't it be some
thing to see 409 scrambles and
operations on a TV series. With
so many players It would be quite
a job to find the star of the show.
Wouldn't it be wonderful i[every
body would show that sense of
accomplishment that typifies the
endings of the TV series.

Now for a more serious side
of life which everybody contem
plates at some time during his
life time.
The joys and tribulations of

owning your own home. Howmany
service people that have been
renting, living In PMQs and still
are, are aware of all the impli
cations involved. After moving
around the country for 20 or
more years, most service
families are ready to settle down,
when they retire, It all sounds
so simple and easy. It isn't. Let
us assume that you have just
moved to the beautiful Comox
Valley and are ready to settle
down here,

Whether you build or buy won't
make too much difference. If you
build you will have the problem
of getting the contractors to
comply with your specifications
and plans sometimes it gets to be
a real problem, so be prepared.

Buying a house has its pro
blems too but not quite as in
volved. The biggest problem is
raising the required down
payment which varies consid
erably with the value of the house
you buy or the size and num
ber of mortgages you want to
undertake,

Wartime Pilots &
Observers' Assn.

WINNIPEG - One of the lar
est, post-war reunions ever of
Brft! h Commonwealth aircrew
members will take place here
next Sept. 24-27.
The gathering, billed as a giant

"nostalgic happening,'' is plan
ned by the Winnipeg Wartime
Pots and Observers Associa
tion, only oranlzatlon of its
kind In Canada,

Invitations have gone out to
wartime personalities all over
the world, including Vera Lynn,
wartime ace Douglas Bader, and
a former wartime trainee in
Winnipeg, super-star Iichard
Burton.

'The reunion's welcome mat is
out to wart!me flyers of any war,
regardless of rank or aircrew
specialty, and attendance is an
tlcipated from Britain, Austra
lia, New Zealand, India, South
'on1in:1

By MINI BEHIND THIE DESK

We are very fortunate here to
be able to get a81,000grant from
the B,C. government to build or
buy a new house, providing you
have been a resident ofB.C, for a
full year. There are conditions
to this grant, one of which is that
you occupy the dwelling for five
years or you will have to repay
the grant or part of it.

Let us assume that you have
found a jewel of a new home for
$19000 and only $3000 down and
the mortgage for the remainder
at the current VHA rate of 9 1/2
per cent amortized over 25years.
This amounts to a payment of

$137.77 a month for 25 years.
Sounds easy, but It doesn't end
there, When you close the deal
(let's say in July) you find you
have extra expenses like legal
and transfer fees of approxi
mately $75., your share of the
taxes for the year another $150,
Taxes for a full year will gen
erally run in the vicinity of
$450, less the Provincial Tax
rebate of $150, will leave you a
net of $300. or roughly $30 a
month, You must have insurance,
so there's another $50 per year.
We're not finished yet; every
body has a telephone so that's
another $6. for hook up and$3.83
a month. TV hook up Is $20
and $5 a month is another ex
pense you can expect. They
charge you for hook up even
though Its already there. Ileat
will cost you another $15 a
month and you can add another
$12 or more for Hydro. Then
there's water and garbage pick
up another $4.25 a month.

If you sold $2000 In Canada
Banks for the down payment you
would lose $160 in interest, we
can't overlook that! What does
this add up to:
Down payment $3000.00
Monthly payments 826.62
Legals fees 75.00
Taxes 150.00
Insurance 25.,00
TV 50.00
Phone 25.00
Water & Garbage 25.00
Heat 90.00
Hydro 72.00
Interest loss 160.00
Moving 1o9,0
Approx total $4,598.62
Thls is for the first six months,

after deducting your down pay
ment, your monthly average for
running your new home will be
approximately $249,77 a month.
This is a very conservative aver
age.

Next year your taxes will go
up along with your Hydro, oil,
water and garbage.

A working man might survive
even It it takes 50 per cent of
hls pay, but what about the man
on retirement.

He may have cigarette money
left; and will have to send his
wife out to work to earn grocery
money.

Let's look ahead to when your
house Is paid for., You've paid
$41,331.00 for your $19000.00
home, not counting maintenance
and improvements. It looks kind
of old and shabby compared to the
new houses that are being built.
$25,000.00 looks like a pretty
good value on the current mar
ket but you're too old to carel
I'm not trying to scare you

away from buying that dream
home, just be wary when that
sharp salesman says "sign
here",

What's the answer(Mo knows,
It's been a political football for
the last decade or more, Does
anybody know of a cheap apart
ment? Or how about a homestead
In Port Hardy!

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
The first Cudgel Caper ot the

year has been carefully placed In
the archives, and it was a very
beneflelal experience, for all,
particularly the A flight stal
warts, who gained an extra half
hour zlzz by virtue of the unlqu
call-out system they adopted. I's
called, "don't call the first man
on the list," and it seems to work
very well. One thing It does do
is ensure that A flight gets a lo!
of exercise, because by the tume
they get in the only airplanes
left are all parked down by the
Powell River ferry.

Apart from that, the exercise
went quite well, and everyone
learned a great deal. One of the
things they learned was to hate
Doug Munro, who put together a
particularly vile red-book exam,
using all the seventeen-part
questions in the book. Everyone
had anticipated him by studying
only those questions, so the
marks were good, but seven
people came down with writer's
cramp, and the number of pens
used unbalanced the federal bud
get, One more of those and we'll
have to cut the CF-5order again.

Harry Redden, prides himself
on not memorizing a lot of things
because, as he so aptly puts it,
'I's all in the checklist.' Ask
Harry some time what he does
when the checklist is all in the
squadron. He mostly turns red
and flusters a lot.

One thing that was missing
from the exercise was the usual
allotment of Cudgel Stew, which
came as a disappointment to those
who had worn their sharpest
teeth in anticipation of the feast,
Instead they were served Swiss
steak which didn't have half the
character of Cudgel Stew, nor
any of the staying power. Unllke
Cudgel Stew, it couldn't even be
used for vulcanizing tires.

Grant Clements has been de
throned as the squadron's CS.
noreO, losing out in a spirited

PROBUS AD ills supremes stillare, or good t
drop, the time honoured motto of Mater3n.Se lost
is exemplified in the above photo of a ,, "mod
airmen for the use of, recently receive+," O shoe,,
clothing arouo. Manufactured in 194;',PP crat
been on the shelves almost os long os "}! hove
hos been in the service. Close exam,,2SY Boy4
that they are both in near mint co,,,""" sho4
slightly cracked. "On thou4f

tattle with the new champ, Norm
jenning. It seems that Norm'&
thunderous blasts cleared John
1ark and Phil Schreiner out ot
+e QRA, and when one can wake
up two pilots, balloons at that
ne has really done something.,
The sticks and bricks people
are even now thinking of some
iay of hooking Norm into the
warning siren so that those peo.
ple who live in Isolated Inlet
ean be warned of any impending
nuclear attack.

Dale Northrup and Hugh Fis.
cher, who have taken over Ghost
Flight ever since Rhiney Koehn
stopped roaming are away again.
ThIs time they are stranded in
North Bay, and one imagines
that the two of them sit around
sticking pins into maps, trying
to determine where they can go
u/s next.
The ground school programs

1ately are a thing to behold. I'
one thing to keep people around
until almost beer call time but
It's another thing altogether to
keep them there half way through
the cheap booze, If you can't
be brief, don't be.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313.
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth..........--

Fred Parsens
Dave Avent.........-.......-

···•••••• 334-4576
339-2813
338-8333
339-3839
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Major Marcotte has returned
from the management course in
Montreal, and It appears that
what he managed was to Tac
Eal the better parts o(Montreal
such as the museums, the cath
edrals, and the art galleries. He
saw, so he says, no evidence of
any night life whatsoever.

Rudy Witthoeft's lumps king
dom has taken a gigantic step
forward with the addition of a
light-lunch capabillty to the es
cadrille. Rudy's prime concern
now is how to keep all of 407's
ROs, or cooks as they are known
In the Argus, from finding out
that there is another food source
In the hangar. Maybe our door is
too small for most of them toget
through,

Major Mo Is still upset about
the massive indignity wreaked
upon his venerable chariot by
the directing staff ot the Cudgel
Caper. Not only did they put a
sign on his windshield that said,
'This vehicle is simulated un
serviceable," but they also dis
connected the pedals, and no
matter how furiously he pedalled
the back wheels still wouldn't
turn. It is rumoured that he has
asked the Antlque Car Club to
write a stiff letter to those re
sponsible for profaning a]
national monument.

Vle Rushton's five-year ex
tension beyond CRA wIll expire
In August, which proves either
that Vie ages quickly, or that
we are getting some more ofthat
pendulum planning that has
characterized the service for
the past few years. Vic's depart
ure wIll deprive the squadron of
all its World War II ribbons.

Brodle Templeton and Fred
Williams got the 1970 festive
season off to an early start with
a Samstag Fest that just must
have dazzled Brodie's neigh
bours. It was a memorable frolic;
one that saw a lot of wives
driving home, for some reason or
other.

After only a seven month wait,
Doug Stuart finally got his green
uniform and joined the ranks of
the Latin-American dictators. It
Is surprising to think that people
can deliver babies almost as fast
as Canex can deliver green uni
forms. There's a moral of some
sort there somewhere,

Rumour of the Week: CFHQ
is a giant computor, full ot folded,
spindled, stapled and mutilated
punchcards.

MIDDLEMISS
MEAT MARKET AND
SLAUGHTER HOUSE

338-8336

Sides Grain Fed Pork
Cut and wrapped.... Ib. 57¢
Pure Pork Sausage lb., 79¢
Home Smoked Bacon lb. 89c

ND

338 - 5005
:iext to the Courtenay Bridge) £

:338333$338333:3% £83

Air Div. lists
more .returnees
LAII, Germany (CFP) -- An

other "repat'' Hist has been re
leased by air division personnel
officials here.
Seventy-two of the formation's

staff trom Lahr and Baden-Soe
llingen will be heading home later
this year. It is the seventh such
list notifying the air division's
staff of their status since de
fence minister Leo Cadieux an
nouneed cuts in Canada's NATO
force to 5,000 trom 10,000.

More lists notifying air div's
staff it they are staying in Europe
or returning to Canada are ex
pected to be released in thecom
ing weeks. About 1,000 will re
ceive retention notices and a
mere 20 to 30 more their dep
arture dates.

One unit, 109 Composite Unit,
has not yet been notified of staff
changes.

Courtenay Chrysler Sales ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Soles and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

II

You must
be ready to stop
anytime.
No matter where you drive today, you've got to be ready to stop
HHSantly. Which means you should be absolutely confident your brakes
are in A-l condition. If your brake linings and drums haven't been
checked for wear in the last I0,000 miles, for safety's sake you should
have hem inspected now. If an overhaul is needed, we'll do the jl
quickly and accurately, using top quality materials. We do all this work:
• Replace brake linings on all four e Repack outer wheel bearings on
wheels both front wheels '

• Are linings for perfect contact oInspect st+ +l bk 1
" Is) 'w seel rae lines andwith brake drums brake hoses

• Check all 4 wheel cylinders ·Check brake shoe return springs
• 'Turn and true brake drums ·Addsuper heavy-duty brake tluid
• Inspect master cylinder o Road test the car

Complete
Brake
Overhaul

Car Blanket
$525AIIWoot

60 x 80

IE

Orlon
Seat Cover

3,e".Sy5sSteering
Wheel Cover

Or»en Tuesday 1rs sat«racy - s.so•e.a,'J
Firestone"±
.-5-.STORES

Phone 334-31gg
I
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JAISKINSy mac SNIVELING
AKE WORK VER

RD AND LATE.
CUT CHIEFS

OOD SO HIM
HINK ME HEAP
EEN. MAYBE
IM MAKE ME
ERGEANT

RAVE.

·-.
Isgo' ?

•

L. COL MIDDLETON responds t greetings extended to the 407 visitors during
their recent trip to Jopon. Shown ore RADM Miotoki, Commander, 2nd Air
Wina, Japanese Maritime Self Defense Force, Hachinohe Air Bas2, Japan; ond
L COL J. S. Middleton CO of 4[/7 IVP) Squadron. CFB Comox. The reception wos
held in the officers teo house at Hachino he Air Bose on the arrival of the Demon
Ocnd Craw 5 in Japan. This was the first trio to o Japanese base by 407 Durina
their stay discussions were held on the possibility of future visits and on mutual
ASW interests. Demon CO soys "It moy be Jonon to you but it's Osoko lo me."

BIG CHIEFS LOT NOT A
HAPPY ONE. ALWAYS SOME
SPROG AFTER HIS JOB.
KEEP HEAP BUSY BEAT
ING THEM DOWN.

!

I·
I

DEMON
DOINS

Last Saturday morning the
tranqull air of Comox was shat
tered by the roar of Argus
20718. The aircraft and crew
were returning to the valley after
a trip that took them to Japan.
They had departed Midway Is
land on the previous day., As the
big bird touched down on the
runway the starboard rear
window popped open and a Jap
anese Naval Ensign was unfurled.
For a second we weren't sure
that maybe something had gone
wrong; then as the aircraft ap
proached the parking area the
faces of our fellow Demons could
be seen.

With much clanking andgroan
ing the engines finally ground to
a halt The rear hatch popped
open to reveal the usual mass of
RO's attempting to exit the plane.
Thls time they were thwarted in
their attempts as they had the
squadron CO on board. Good man
ners and the fact that he was
brandishing a Samurai sword in
dleated that he would most likely
be the first one down the ramp
Hard on his heels came Maj.
sborne, mumbling something
i,out the lack of leg wrestling
pponents in Japan.
As they descended from above,

(this is not to be confused with
The Good Book), they werereet
ed by the acting Demon CO, Maj.
Hoover. In the ens.in rush of
Edsh«'Ing and story telling the
rest of the crew exited the air
craft. We attempted to group the
whole motly bu·h for a photo so
that our faithful readers could
enjoy looking at their cheery
countenances., This proved to be
relatively difficult as more
people came off the Argus than
normally come off a 747. Un
fortunately we had a little acci
dent with our film so for the
present we will have to forgo
the pleasure.
From all accounts it seems that

the Demons received excellent
treatment at all stopping points
on the itinerary. Minor problems
were encountered with the lang
uage but these were soon over
come. For the most part the crew
had little or no problem in making
suitable arrangements. While at
Nagoya and Hlachinohe the Cana
dians were hosted by personnel
of Japanese Maritime Self De
fense Forces. These people
showed an extreme Interest in
our work and also provided in
formation on their approach to the
ASW problem. Although It re-
quires a large diplomatic corps E
ettort It Is felt that the success <
enjoyed on thls sortie will bring ,D
about further trips in the future.

Getting back io the squadron cHP?
every day life we haven't seen +s
too many charges. Capt. Ion a T o'
Desharnais and Lt. Hugh Lines o ,
have recelved effective dates ,o° , r'· ,rfor their transfer to the air ro° a f, We «h th Wi, ._,..,o tS 0" •1.,1' e w1s . c ,n1·cr Carnival
«rattle control branch. They ,w",, { Committee every success.
have decided to gyve up the • of+ ,
rear t 0e, o e4pg± ikj;pf d
round Job. The strain ot siting i";2{qr {S
our@ sj» ii@e .i@4@,my VALLEY FLORIST AND PET SUPPLIES LTD

»rs wows amine-"!!Ncc?_
4

cross but there the previous
trade training will come to play.

Congratulations to F/L Ray
Rumming on his recent pro
motion. Ray Is the RAAF ex
change plot with 407. Currently
he is carrying out this duty with
crew 1. As he fills up his log
book with Argus hours he will
become a crew captain on the
squadron, When he received word

of his promotion he hosteda very
fine gathering of the clan at the
Elks In Comox, Now it only his
pay sheets catch up with him, he
will be able to live according to
hls rank.

Don't forget the squadron party
this Saturday evening. The
Demons will be gathering in the
officers mess to do their thing.
The shindig starts with cocktails
at eight and progresses on
through the evening with dining
and dancing.
In closing we would like to

welcome two new members to the
told, Capt. D. E, Brownrigg and
Lt. J. R, RIchard. Red is an old
timer Argus RO, Ile has just
returned from an overseas tour
with ADC, Jean is relatively new
to the maritime game. Prior to
joining the active service he
served with 435 at Namao. We
hope that both of you and your
families enjoy your stay in Co
mox,

Japanese Jaunt
oard,

WIth thirty souls o As00
Argus 718 dparted Como, A
hrs, 19 January, bound (o,"k
Alaska and the '1and ;o
rising sun". The Chet " .."'
i. Cy.ti@eon, May.0s,,";
Capt. Waterhouse and ere"",,'
groundcrew, and some slgh!s"",
from Varpac were on bo",,
FIrst stop: Adak, Alaska "!
Its' world renowned forest.
After a day and a halt cre

rest ) mn aak we dear"$%"
for Tokyo International, I
most of the crew nursing bruises
and bumps from competing in the
Adak Indoor Bar-room O1ympl:
The Demons lost at "buck-buct
but managed to sweep the Indian
wrestling. With the nose polntine
to Tokyo, curiosity and excite
ment ran high. Twelve hours over

Wartime Pilots
(Continued from Page 2)

Africa, Canada, and United
States, Norway, Denmark and
other wartime allies.
The event also ties in with

the 100th birthday celebrations
of Manitoba - Canada's keystone
province - where thousands of
allied airmen trained during the
Second World War, under the
British Commonwealth ALr
Training Plan.
The reunion also coincides with

Manitoba's Centennial Air Show,
where one of the world's top
aerobatic teams, the U.S, AIr
Force's Thunderbirds, will per
form.

Hotel reservations have been
set aside and a registration com
mittee is set to mail information
pamphlets on the reunion to in
quirers all over the world.

Organizers say they anticipate
an attendance of more than 2000
Registration fee will include at
tendance at the various planne!
functions. Supporting the projet
are various international air Ir
dustries and other corporation,
Interested aircrew veterans

are asked to contact: Commo:
wealth Air Reunion, P,O, B
1702, Winnipeg, Canada.

Argus, and had a conference on
the problems of ASW. Leaving
Hachinohe on Tuesday afternoon
took us to the home of the Gooney
BIrd: Midway Island.
The Argus that left Japan was

filled with dolls, Samurai, radlos,
and Suntory Blended Whisky. But
more than the things we bought,
the things we'll remember are
more Important and lasting. The
hospitality of a wonderful country
and a truly friendly people who
really went all out to show us a
good time. We brought a Japanese
lag home and left a Demon plaque
there, both representing a friend
ship that will continue to grow
through the years.

Crew five and passengers
would like to thank all concerned
for their assistance in making
this trip to Japan the memorable
experience it was.

INSURANCE?
Your Nearest Agent

Lazo Realty Ltd.
Comox Shopping Paro

Phone 339-2228

Royal Ins. Gr. ''the biggest'

NEW MANAGEMENTgFORMERLY AIRWAYS SERVICE

ons
Of Our

NEW LOCATION ON 877 FIFTH STREET

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEB. 6 and 7
itPHONE 334.3441

DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE 334-2027

Former location of Vancouver Island Gas Co.)

OUR NEW STORE

IE SERICE
FOI WORLD.-WIDE
FLORAL DELIVERY

NOW

BOB's CHEVRON SERVICE
o BCAA TOWING

• ELECTRONIC TUNEUP
#

• ALL ENGINE REPAIRS

• FULL BODY AND PAINT SHOP
PHONE

339-4213

ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS!
ROGER GARDAM

Experienced greenhouse operator will be

in attendance.

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Friday)

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. (Saturday)

to answer all your

queries re bedding

plants and gardening.

THREE EXPERIENCED FLORAL
DESIGNERS ON LOCATION

throughout both days to demonstrate and
instruct on floral des

esgns, cut flower
arrangements and corso

9e making. You

will also be shown by

experts how to core
-·-----·--7
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS }

39c
99
99e

DAFFODILS, ', Dex.

for the above!

,,"; ";ye toors@vms tear±
?Pese as he tried to talk

mu" Centre. e tinaty
cl..,"d back some sort of
i $"" and 718 punted u on
by h, ramp to be surrounded
,,"des ot iittte Japanese ser
n"" tucks. The aircrat was
aj, Y Cdr. Lee trom the Cana-
an embassy and the CO and

,2"7 ot he arac satt depar
j,' 'O Join the crew two days

er In Nagoya, where we were
now headed, '

N,2"99a, an hours flight trom
,2Vo was the scene of more
dly JL people and it was

?ST that we were to learn of
apanese efficiency. Baggage

was hu 'ustled away and the Demons
""Te put in a taxi convoy to the
"9ya Castle Hotel, our home
or the next three nights.
Japan, we found, was a very

friendly, cleancountry, with good
beer and even better whisky. It
was here we first encountered
the huge Japanese department
store, where one can get lost
for a day and have a completely
marvellous time. Most of us did.

On a sunny 25th of January,
the 24th In Comox, saw 718
heading to the northern tip of
Honshu to a city called Hlach-
Inohe, A small city by Japanese
standards with a population of
only 210,000, It proved to have
more sights and sounds than our
two and one half days there
would let us take in. Hachinohe
Is also a Japanese Self Defense
Force base with a maritime squa
dron flyIng Neptunes and Track
ers and an air defence outfit
fling Sabres.
The Japanese were waiting with

: full itinerary, beginning the
oment we ramped. Greetings,
toffee, then a party took place,
lowed by our trip to the hotel.

The Japanese Navy, our hosts,
showed us around that night and
the following day a tour of the
city took place. We all shopped
and spent the rest of our Yen,
gave the Japanese a tour of the

Port Agusta
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool,

Motel

Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

HOME FURNISHINGS

20 Lbs. "ALL" Detergent with Viking Laundry Pair
97 Automatic 2speed washer, now low·priced for this
peeial sale... helps yo breeze through the laundry
with the greatest of ease... just load, set, push a button
and let it take care of itself. Has I6 lb. capacity tub; four
rvle, two speed wash and spin action plus spray rinses.
Positive ill, recirculating lint filter, cold water wash and
soak cycle; porcelain top. Model W70FX2NS. Bonus with
very machine... 2o tbs. of

±ea.279%8offer an even better value!
Sale, each

98 Automatic electric dryer features three temperature
selections... high, low and fluff ... just dial the tem
perature you need to suit the fabric and forget about {+

• the automatic timer will shut it off when the cvet
Is over and after a cool-down period. So marvellous/
imple. Other features include safety door, switch {4

latch. Model D70FX. Both wash- ·' an
er and dryer are approx. 27\,x 164•9928x41",

Sale, each
Gas model G7OFX. Sale, each 204,99

Suds saver model, 20.00 Extra.

SALE OF

to--...
, ----

'-.

·T.EATON C?..
COURTENAY DRANCN

'

a
oa.

I.i
-l

t

a

Eaton's Washers and Dryers, Dept. 257

»

TULIPS, ', Dex.

IRIS, ', Des.

FREE

Lt THE MANY UNADVIRTIIO SPICIALS
DURING OUR OPIH HOUSE DAY

Coffee and Donuts
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Little deflators
The federal government's war on inflation has become

serious business. Many segments of the economy have
yielded to moral pcrsunslon :rnd ngrccd to postpone price nn~
wae hikes tor a short period ot time. Some square DE
of course have stubbornly refused to co-operate, 'The Bo
woodworkers are now pressin for a wage increase of more
than 25. But then, many sectors of EC. feel that Canada
is a myth and y request trom the tetra! +over"""""};",
not deemed worthy of consideration; any demand Dy
government is a challene to do th exact opposite not
really like a wayward child, but more like an irascible and
crotchety old man.

In the next year the supply of mortae money In
Cnnnda will clccrcnsc across lhe lloard. First priority. wll:
lle given lo incrensed low rosl housing which menns. d~e
course, that tewer mortgages wit be available to the mid
income bracket. This is the roup which provides the bul
of the income tax for the treasury coffers and this is the
roup which will compete within itself for medium priced
dwellings and medium sized mortgages, driving the price
of both house and mortgage to new highs

Mortgage money will be In short supply because the
major mortpare investors, large financial organizations like
lrnst compnnlcs and Insurance companies. hnve round mor~
lucrative investment opportunities elsewhere. Imagine that'
With many mortgages drawing more than 1 interest,
there are still more profitable places for large investment.

The individual consumer is now beginning to do more
to combat inflation than any organized body. He is doing
so out of protest, and it's about time. The consumer ls
getting tired of the hih cost of gracious living and Is wil
ling to settle for less grace and more independence. He is
starting to think that perhaps that old car can be made to
last an extra year, perhaps the washing machine can De
repaired one more time before it goes to that big scrap
heap in the sky, perhaps planting and looking after the
garden would be a relaxing diversion That new stereo wIll
still be available a year from now, and interest on a colour
TV loan is a trifle hih. One can't be very independent when
he's In debt, so perhaps it is time to regroup and count
the cost of instant ratification in terms of future sacrifice
and worry.

Maybe some of the old virtues like saving) did have
some merit and should not have been discarded so readily
The hedonistic philosophy so much in vogue may be very
well for someone with a purely sanguine disposition, but
even just a touch of the melancholic will make tomorrow's
day of reckoning twice as gloomy. The fetters of debt bind
only those who can't put off until tomorrow what they can
buy today.

Procrastination has always been considered by funda
mentalists to be akin to sin, but delaying your buyin, in
these inflationary times, can only be a virtue, a virtue which
benefits all but the drooling financial giants who can't wait
to part every one of us from the money which we have
not yet earned

A man for all reasons
The appointment of an ombudsman first in Maritime

Command and now in Training Command is an interesting
and progressive experiment. Such an appointment fulfills
a multipurpose role. This is the man to whom all men in
the ranks can take their complaints and grievances when
normal channels fail. He is also a management tool In that
he provides an effective short-cut in communication both
upwards and downwards in the organization. He can spot
trends in what might ordinarily appear as a scattering of
isolated cases and he can be instrumental in solving prob
lems before they reach serious proportions. He is manage
ment's finger on the pulse of morale and he is a transmitter
for squeaky wheels that need to be greased. Surely such
a job will demand the utmost of Its incumbent but the
rewards in personal satisfaction will amply recompense he
who is equal to that task.

Financial ombudsman

I

Our service has always offered its members a modicum
of paternal interest: padres for spiritual guidance, welfare
workers for counselling those with family problems, and
advocates for those needing military defenders at court
martials. Not only that, but servicemen have always been
encouraged to write home to mother regularly, to carry an
advquate amount of life insurance, to drink in moderation,
to conduct their affairs responsibly and to put something
away for a rainy day. Well and good, but few servicemen
have had much training or previous experience in the handl
ing of financial matters

Few inductees have much idea of what type of Insur
ance to buy, what investments are safe and offer a reason
able rate of return, what type of financing is least expensive,
or how to get out from under a surfeit of debts. Most 15 or
20 year men know the answers, but many have been learned
at great expense. Any base that has reasonable numbers
of new servicemen is a goldmine for insurance salesmen
with endowment policies, mutual salesmen with front end
loads, and guaranteed, no withdrawal type savings sales
men, to say nothing of loan sharks and get-rich-quick con
schemers. Servicemen are bilked out of millions of dollars
each year, and all in the name of caveat emptor let the
buyer beware).

It is time that every base appointed a personnel finan
cial advisor to offer impartial and objective advice to those
servicemen who require it. The name of the financial advis
or could be published regularly in routine orders and the
item should specify that appointments would have no career
implications, whether advice was followed or not. Such a
financial advisor should have a background in business
law, and a good knowledge of estates, pension plans, insur
ance and mutual funds. There would have to be no conflict
of interests, and the advisor should handle only those cases
for which he was equipped.

Every month there are many applications for help
from the Astro Fund and the Benevolent Fund. Most of the
loans requested are sorely needed to keep some serviceman
from oing under, financially. Yet most of these dilemmas
could have been avoided if sound advice and financial
counselling had been available early enough. It seems that
we have an unrealistic attitude toward the financlal affairs
of our servicemen. Everyone ls either in sound shape, or
he is in dire straits. But what of those who are losing a
little bit of ground every day? What of those Incipient
bankrupts? Surely t Is worthwhile to expend a bit ot effort
to correct an individual recession rather than massive
transfusions to rectify a fullscale depression.

Most people, when considering making an Investment
or a financial decision, would welcome the objective advice
of a financial expert. Unfortunately, few of them have
such an expert to turn to. Why not provide such a person
at ba level? Surely the benefit to our servicemen would
be ample reward for any effort expended.

Is your
money
obsolete?
roe so«.%;, ,2","

Chargex Chare Card , m
on Vancouver Island a ,
roes o« "%,%;i cs
ser Valley area of y by
umbia were announced (8"j'

f al Bank of 'om-Canadian Imper {4Toronto
merce, Royal Bank an
Dominion Bank. the
o Vancouver Island,
cs ton went in0 "%,"
tion in Greater Victoria on :
tober 6. Present plans call for

, h s stem to otherexpansion of the sys +, d, as
major centres on the Island
well as to Ganges in the Gulf.
The Fraser Valley introduction
will include all major centres,
from the Haney-Langley are»
in the West, to 1lope, at he
eastern end ot the Valley.

Enrolment ot merchants in
both these regions will be#in
on fonday, March 2. The plan
will be in complete operation
by Monday, April 13. ,,,

D 'n" the neriod o! initialurIu ' b@1ksmerchant enrolment, the an
predict some 400 businesses OT
the Island will join the ne"
charge card plan, as well as
225 in the Fraser Valley. The
Island offers 37,000 potential new
Chargex cardholders; the Fra
ser Valley, 40,000.

At present, in Ontario, Que
bee and British Columbia, there
are approximately 1,850,000
Chargex cardholders and 25,000
member merchants. In Greater
Vancouver and Victoria, there
are 400,000 cardholders and
some 4,000 businesses honoring
Chargex cards.

In the beginning, Chargex
charge cards will be distributed
to selected customers of the par
tieipating banks in the new cen
tres. The banks will not, however,
restrict the cards to their own
customers. As soon as the plan
goes into effect, in mid-April,

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:
A few weeks ago I received an

anonymous letter from a
'Borden-based WO'', I do not
normally react to unsigned
letters, but thls one raised basic
and valid questions concerning
PERs and other aspects of pro
motion policy which I know are
typical of the sort of question
being asked on these sensitive
subjects., I have therefore re
viewed the policy and would like
to reply to the questions raised
through the medium of our
service newspapers,
The WO strongly recommends

that PERs should be shown to
personnel being assessed, Ile
further recommends that senior
lty lists, or lists of personnel
who have entered the promotion
stream, be published. There are
Indeed good arguments for adopt
ing these suggestions, but there
are also valid arguments for not
doing so.
The requirement is this: we

must obtain as accurate an as
sessment as possible while safe
guarding the rights of the indi
vidual being assessed. Exper
ience with previous systems and
the advice of experts in the field
indicate to us that this can be
best accomplished in a system
where the individual is not shown
his PER except when an adverse
assessment is being made,
The point is often made that

an assessor may write one thing
and say another. This is possible,
but I have sufficient faith In our
assessors to believe that the
Incidence of this sort of assess
ment is very low; and we then
have checks and balances to coun
ter their effect, Those few
assessors who are dishonest or
Inaccurate will be caught by the
reviewing officer on the base who
comments on the PEn or by the
reviewing officer or promotion
board at CFHQ, In addition,
PER's which deviate In a signif
cant way from the trend of
previous ones are automatically
suspect, investigated and tr-.
quently sent back to the assessor
for justification.

We have also considered pub
lishing seniority or 'in the pro
motion stream'' lists. The
problem here is that more and
more promotlon is for merit -
seniority IS a factor, but not the
predominent factor. So, seniority
lists would not necessarily be an
Indication of likelihood of promo
tion nor, unfortunately, would
lists of those who have passed
the promotlon boards. These
latter lists would show who is
selected to fill the expected va
cancles for about a year or less
Publishlng the list In advance
would indlcate who Is likely to be
promoted during the current year
but not beyond. Individuals on
the list will know in any event
because they wIll be promoted
ana the list would be of little use
to anybody else.

Ater considering all of the
factors I have declded that the
present policy will remain In
effect at least long enough for
us to give It a reasonable trial,
and for servicemen to become
familiar with It. Then It will be
reviewed again,

"Jgro, Ger
I .

•
NEWS ITEM: ++,LAN PILOTS TO TRAIN IN CANADA, '
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lma tell , Tony, they alla belong to the same outfit.

application forms will be avail
able at branches of the banks
and from merchants displaying
Chargex charge card identifica
tion.

Merchants and consumers will
find the Chargex plan offers
a much wider scope than, and has
distinct advantages over other
plans. For example, the merchant
receives immediate payment for
his sale, benefits from increased
sales potential and pays a lower
discount than with many other
chare cards; the cardholder
does not pay a membership fee,
has no service charges if he pays
his bill in full within 25 days o
billing, has an extended payment
option, can use his card for cash
advances, and can purchase a
wide variety of goods and service

Dear Sir:
The cover of Time Magazine

of October 31st, 1969 which de
pits Prime Minister Trudeau
sewing up the mouth of the Ca
nadlan beaver overlooks one
important factor. The beaver
does not use its voice when
disturbed.

Rather, nature has provided
the animal with a lane, flat tall
which it slaps upon the water to
warn other beavers of danger,or
upon the ground to let them know
that he has finished gnawing at a
tree and that timber is about
to tan1.

The nose you hear right now
Is made by millions of irate
Canadlan taxpayers slapping an
angry warning about inflation,
Government dictatorship, arro
gant legislation, wild spending,
the CBC, CYC, seperatism, sub
version, the downgrading of the
Monarchy, disintegration of our
Armed Forces and rush toward
Republicanism.
The moral of this story?

'«There's many a slip twixt tall
and lip' or "Don't count your
beavers before they're catched

Patricia Young

SLr:
Apologists for .. conduct of

the war in Vietnam say that we
should not criticize - we should
be grateful to the U,S, for mar.
kets, defence, and capital for our
economic growth,

Markets? The nature of on
exports - pulp and paper, nickel
Iron ore, etc. shows that ou
resources are being developed
to provide cheap raw mat@pi1tor tu.s. Indstrs. bet"},"
vastons have come only tr {{
south. Capital? Mor 1e
gos to as v.s. w ,}"%?sv
they Invest here, is than

nd, as the Watkins R
reveals, American at(j. "Dort
favoured; e, Mutates are
'private' ,'' foreign-owned

e urms don't +
publys any timancit' "" to
In Canada -- we ca,, 'Ounts
what they're di, "e sure
mies._feii@e i}, 2 com
Coca cola, iran$"""·. hryster,
hold FInanee, i,,Pods, 1louse-
H oetor &Gan Aow can we tax then? }le.
we?) Or do

MOST American 4l
In camada rgser {$,"%/dries
voting stock for ,, "r enttr
company -- c,,," rent u.s
share In the develoglans cannoi
own resources, {""nt othei,
c@trios moil,gs »
election funds, j, "?l parties'
ts 'w", or',,,,"ttcr »iii
free in elther , Tent fs nt

$"z%+G:.#%£
Instead

spreadnn. Of diver
mtfo,";"trade an "I,
one«di, "to vs ona]; "
« .,jg"v«iv«;
it, oi"" ocone .,"d
eris +,2vs. oo4,,"°
nd sine. '€pends on , '9s-
cresii, {"der soi,";""Hrs.
7ens ski ]"ands of us""In
business.,"o rovers, i,"u-must q,' "er bl

"creasing
I

in over 250 different categories.
Hotel, motel and restaurant

owners, and business establish
ments in other areas of enter
tainment-- as well as those in
the retail merchandise field -
wI find extra dollar-advantages
from visitors to the regions, in
the Chargex plan. Because of
interchange agreements the Can
adian banks have reached with
banks in other countries, Chargex
cards are totally interchangeable
with the U.S. BankAmericard,
British Barclaycard and Jap
anese Sumitomo card.

Merchants participating in the
Chargex plan can therefore
accept any of these bank chargex
cards, as well as Chargex cards
presented by visitors from
Eastern Canada and other parts
of British Columbia.

seek markets abroad., So, when
the giant corporation that rule
behind the scenes in Washington
involve their Government in bar
barous wars, Canada goes along,
willy-nilly.

Thus, no protest when the
arines landed in. Into Domingo;

nine regarding the CIA -inspired
massacre of perhaps half a mil
lin people in Indonesia simply
because they were communists;
me for the merciless pillage
! outh America; hardly a
riple In Ottawa for My Lai...
Prtestor chased oft Parliament
II.

anadians! Continentalism
s ls surrender, integration. So
we'I develop our resources more
slowly by ourselves? They'd
sti! be ours. And what's the
rue? The Americans developed
the!rs fast -- that's why they need
our today. Let's NATIONALIZE
the .S interests here before
they own us, We won't have the
opprtunity much longer.

Frances WII€ox

Der Sir:
I 'ound your editorial entitled

··pal Chances'' published in
±e 8 January, 1970 edition of
the Totem Times, of consider
able interest, While I cannot
agre with your statistics
tease I do not know the data
1at from which the conclusions
en known, our review does
+gMight a situation of which I
am ry much aware,

qntend to outline in a forth
mg Personnel News Letter
+e leta!ls of all the factors

affect the vital issue of
",otuons. 'That artlele will also
",,"s plans which are under
!!2aeration at cn@ win 1
""",elleve will ameliorate the
"",,,ton which you attempted to]ibe in your editorial.
e: R, L. Hennessy

Vice-Admiral
Chlet of Personnel

r Sir:
D' ~zing your paper as the
lutspoken and aggresslve

mo!ervice newspapers, and
of "q speaks out for the little
one 'f am writing this letter to
!', the hope that someone up
yo Ill read and heed.
ihef

. nineteen years and some
'tenths I have given my 'best'

odd'rvice (this statement may
to!dispute as_I have not risen
be CorporaD on flightline
a~~ Canada. Any trnvolled
ac' n will readlly admit that
C 'Inter conditions range from
o, bloody awful. Inthe course
ad, duties I have ridden and
oh,1 n wlde assortment o( ve
drl! to tow aircraft from place
hi€ee., 'These have included
to Browns, Clee Tracks,
p'ors, Haplers and Latille
ck: mules of all sizes and
ans, none ot them have ever
ah blessed with a roof or
beheld, I have sat aboard
leasts, as have my colle
the, In the driving rain, the

'

Although each of the par
tieipating Canadian banks -- in
cluding Banque Canadienne
Nationale -- issues its own cards
and shows its own name above the
"Charge'' trade mark and al
though the cards from other coun
tries bear different names, each
charge card has identical blue

I , •
white and gold horizontal bands.
This international interchange

network of the BankAmericard
Barclaycard, Sumitomo and
Chargex charge card plans has
well over 27,000,000 cardholders
and over 600,000 member mer
chants in 49 .S. states, 39
foreign areas and Canada.

Chargex is completely inde
pendant of bank account - pay
ments are not deducted from
bank account,

blowing snow and the freezing
cold. Thls has resulted in my
having to divert a small portion
of my meager pay to the monthly
purchase of a certain preparation
to relieve an unmentionable dis
comfort, I am presently inves
tiygating the possibility that my
discomfort may be pensionable),

s any other ''thinking
alrcraftsman' I notice the lack
of driver and passenger protee
tion aboard shop mules during my
first cold weather towing chore,
I shortly set out to right the
'Great Wrong'. Thls proved to be
another exercise In futility. My
enior NCos could offer no en

couragement as they had had
the same thoughts and had been
beaten down and eventually given
up,

At every new unit I tried in
vain to smoke through my pro
posals for enclosed cabs on tow
ing vehicles, always with the
same reason for refusal.
''Drivers working around air

craft must have an unrestricted
view,"
Th!s same line of reasoning

hampered the incorporation of
enclosed cockpits.

As late as 1927-28, during
the Hudson Straights expedition
we had people lying open cock
pitted Fokker Universals over
some of the coldest real estate
in Canada. For protection that
winter the pilot was bundled into
as much clothing as space would
permit, hls face wrapped in four
teen yards of scarf and a pair of,
soon to frost over goggles were
clamped over his eager eyes.
Needless to say that this still
was not enough to keep a man
warm in those air conditioned
cockpits. (Ever notice how some
of those old vets walk kInd of
funny?) '

The Fokker Universals in use
at that time had an enclosed
cockpit modification available
but, true to our military reason
Ing, it was declined at the time
of purchase, (The mod was even
tually incorporated just prior to
their disposal to crown assets)
The Super Universal, also avail
able at the time, A blg brother
to the Universal, the Super job
Incorporated an enclosed cockpit
and a more powerful and reliable
engine, By the same great rea
soning these items were deemed
luxuries by all but those who
spent the winter flying over Hud
sons Straights and by the three
men who pranged their aircraft
and had to walk home,

If an enclosed cockpit on a
shop_mule, driven, in all pro
babflity by a technlelan what
wIll have to assist In repairing
any damage he might cause by
a careless act ls a hazard to
aircraft, then what about the
vehicles that run amongst them
dally driven by those not connec
ted in ary way with aircraft
maintenance? Would not a warm
dry driver be a safer one?
. 'Frosty' Dutt, CPL.
Eds Note: Anyone that ean'smk
the 'Enclosed co&iii on iek,
mule' project through as an ae
copted practice throughout the
Servlee will certainly et our
vote as AIrcraftsman ofthe Year.

mo NS ?it p,,.J '" '"' ,~- -·~· •• ,;, (.,.,d,~ ,~,,, . ~j
+h the kind permission
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Clerks, quit
your squawking

THIE GOOD OLD DAYS
Conditions have changed since the following o_Cficc rcgulat11~nsd·~·: e, The notice was supp1e

were issued about a hundred years a" , Lybrand Birmingham
by one of the clients of ours Coopers an
England office. ypps0TICE TO EMPLO' EE> +.a

(1) Godliness, cleanliness and punctuality are the necessities
of a good business. , h ·hi " I

(2) This firm has reduced the hours of work, and the cierca
staff will now only have to be present between the hours of 7 a.m,
and 6 p.m. on weekdays. » th 6· ffi

(3) Daily prayers will be held each morning in e mamn otuce.
The clerical staff will be present.

(4) Clothing must be of a sober nature. The clerical staff
will not disport themselves in raiment of bright colors, nor will
they wear hose, unless in good repair. .

(5) Overshoes and top coats may not be worn in the office,
but neckscarves and headwear may be worn in inclement weather,

(6) A stove is provided for the benefit of the clerical staff.
Coal and wood must be kept in the locker. It is recommended
that each member of the clerical staff bring four pounds of coal
each day during cold weather.

(7) o members of the clerical staff may leave the room
without the permission of Mr. Rogers. The calls of nature are
permitted and clerical staff may use the garden below the
second gate, This area must be kept in good order.

(8) No talking is allowed during business hours.
(9) The craving of tobacco, wines or spirits is a human

weakness and as such, is forbidden to all members of the
clerical staff.

(10) Now that the hours of busines: have been drastically
reduced, the partaking of food is allowed between 11:30 am.
and noon, but work will not, on any account cease.

(11) Members of the clerical staff will provide their own
pens. A new sharpener is available, on application to Mr. Rogers.

(12) Mr, Rogers will nominate a senior clerk to be respon
sIble for the cleanliness of the main office and the private
office, and all boys and juniors will report to him 40 minutes
before prayers, and will remain after closings for similar work.
Brushes, brooms, scrubbers and soap are provided by the
owners, •

(13) The new increased weekly wages are as hereunder
detailed: Junior boys up to 11 years) ls 4d, boys to 14 years)
2s 1d, juniors 4s 8d, junior clerks 10s 9d, senior clerks (after
15 years with owners) Is.
The owners recognize the generosity of the new labor laws

but will expect a great rise In output of work to compensate
for these near utopian conditions.

Hansard
Tonday, January 12, 1970, Page

2241.
DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE AWARDS
Request for reconsideratlon of

abolition
Mr. Jack Marshall (Hlumber

St. George's-St. Barbe): Mr,
Speaker, I have a question for
the Secretary of State. On be
half of the war veterans of Ca
nada would the. minister agree
to take steps to have the serious
question of the abolition and re
classification of military awards
referred to the Standing Commit
tee on Veterans A(fairs before a
decislon is made so that the
opinions of some one million
veterans In Canada can be heard?
(Translation)

Hlon. Gerard Pelletier (Seere
tary o( State): Mr. Speaker, this
is a proposal that we are willing
to consider, but no decision has
yet been made to that effect
English) •

Hon _D, S Harkness (Calgary
Centre): Mr. Speaker. I ha
a supplementary qdesu,,"}
should 1Ike to ask the Secretare
of State why British Com '
wreath asintry a»aka",2?
seen, suspended' stcee, i ,$2",
stand, February of las .""z,
(Translation) year',
Ion. Gerard Pelletier (s

ary or satsii r. Seii."""
not aware that any ann'' am
was mg@is «tong ii ~,,"j"",pent
ever, I know that a ," !ow
has been formed 1, "mittee
federal departments ," 'ch six
sented at the eivfl s,,.. repre
In order to study {"s level
o( gallantry awards, " question

I want to point out at th
time that some pr, " Same
these last few day, S reports
what b "9osere somea»surd. Indeed, the '
dealing with awar4, ' Uy were
In war time, ii.#"ranted only'
a res Sia"dz,y!vii
at war with anyboa.." is not

Friday, January 16, 197
Pages ±47s and 2sis '

DISTINGUISHED
, sERICE Awns
Status ot past and in

of new , roduetir. Goran iii&,«-csee: Ta.7};:
dlreet a question t l
of Natlonal Der
Intentlon to Intra, '
ma«ton s»areas .""
It so, can the
louse an

Highlights
granted to Canadians In the past
will not be considered as falling
within the same category as for
elgn awards?
Mr, Diefenbaker: That is what

they were described as in another
department.

Hon Leo Cadieux Minister of
National Defence): Consideration
is being given to adopting new
Canadian awards for bravery.
It has been realized that the single
award now authorized, the Medal
of Courage, does not cover the
whole range of courageous acts
by civilians and members of the
forces. I would assure my honf
friend that there is no intentioi
whatever to downgrade the
awards which gallant and brave
Canadians have received in the
past from the Sovereign on the
recommendation of the govern
,Z2"Jot cam«as. t is unthinkaie
tl t these would ever be regar
ded as foreign awards27 ho. fcmrs: near,

,,'r. Matr cape Breton-The?%.,2g is« Sater «iii
Mr. Ietier.

a,"· ?efenaker: The secre
i@r,, 3 sata hey werewards,

"act arstan cumber
#,, "orge's -St. Bare): Would

minister tell us whether areport ha. b
reclass~,' ?"n prepared on the
awar4 'Cation of military
.,, S and, If·so, would he be""P3gt9ate ii tn he nous?
th l r. adieux: I am not a11are

at such a re 1pared. Ii , "PP9rt as been pre
such' 'S Intended to prepare
wra 47?EE, en as no»

Mr, w "cided upon.a"· Nesbit oxtor@):
the a4,_, "wards come under
as we ~}}"s ot the minister,
cs or'gg under «dis sos@it;

An i. +,"",gr or sate"
hope, ' 'eml yr: As we not

.s; $.'.9wa «
decoration"lop this way: the
look ate committee would
aarai } fvijian stis, if
the Hints ould hope that
•" so»ii. is

l Ith the

Hr,
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DID YA HEAR THAT WE
AINT GETTIN' OUR

GREEN UNIFORMS TIL
'LATE '7u?

Y BLUES MAKE 1T ",,
THEN THEY'LL TUT

GREEN ANYHOW_2,
-

,

I •r ,

'LL CALL IT THE
0MOX AIR FORCE.-.,·

0
o

- - -- -

4ERE'S MyB,,,,,
FORCE.s ,,, "- WELL SECEDE FROM THE
'O START OUR OWN AIR FORCE.
l

GEE I THOUGHT WE'D
ALREADY
DONE
THAT

AINT THAT WHAT
'C.A.E'

STANDS FOR?

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru

Service
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

Why do 90% of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

I
I I

I
I
l·
I

•From up in my perch
By SEEMonE

. . 'l,
·&?

·,·

\

WITH THE STAR from the east shining briahtly ovr their newly captured curling
trophv, the 442 squadron curling team chuckles to themselves as they recount how
they beat out the rink comprising General Allisan, L/Col Kuhn, L/Col Howie and
Cot Dcucette. It may hav» been career suicide, a team spokesman said but it
wnos areat to win. Left to right with tempororv smiles on their faces are Capt.
Chuck Munro, Major Ralph Keir, Captain Tim Huisman and Copt. Ernie Papp.

A Macphoto

Mushrooms hot on ice

......

The fifth annual Air Transport
Command Bonspiel was held at
CFB Uplands on the 22nd and
23rd of January with 16 rinks
from various parts of Canada,
Trenton, Uplands, Namao, Win
nipeg, Summerside and Comox
participated.

' The Grand • Chaflcni::c Event
(the 435 Sqn. lose Bow) was won
by a Search and lescue rink from
Winnipeg, skipped by Major Mel
Henderson.

The Falcon Flight Event (0
Keefes Trophy) was won by a
CFB Trenton rink, skipped by
Major BI!I Carss.

The Capitol Event (Carlings
Trophy) was won by the 442 Sqn.
rink from Comox, and skipped by
Captain TIm Huisman, with fellow
team members Captain Chuck
Munroe (third), fajor Ralph Keir
(second) and Captain Ernie Papp
dead) rendering invaluable
assistance.

The Bonspiel was exceptionally
well hosted by CFB Uplands, and
good fellowship and fine sports
manship was enjoyed by one and
all. Opportunities to renew old
acquaintances, and inter squad
ron joviality were evident
throughout.

Our proud but weary team re
turned home Sunday, to be met
by their wives dressed in attire

4 sufficient to make our crack Mil
nary Police do a double take as
they went through theate, think-
ing that an infiltratdon of theBase
was occurring. Had it not been
tor the timely arrival of L/Col.
and Mrs. D, f, Payne on the
Hangar Line, an eviction of the
welcoming party would certainly
have occurred,

The group then proceeded to the
Kelr residence where the recep-

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

tion continued in a pleasant at
mosphere.

During the competition our rink
played five games, losing the first
to a Trenton rink in an extra
end, skipped by Captain Mc
Alpine.
The second game was a

decisive victory for another
Trenton rink over our Comox against the host club was a very
stalwarts. enjoyable one for our fellows,
Friday a,mn, our rink was met and Captain Trevor White and

by a rink from Trenton com. his team mates provided good
prised of B/Gen. Allison, L/Co] competitlon, but played the part
Howey, L/Col Kuhn and Captain of the perfect host by allowing the
BIII Doucette. It was difficult t Mushrooms to win this one also.
tell whether the team hadtremors
from the previous evening en
tertainment or from coming face

McKee
•nominees

sought
OTTAWA (CFP) -- The armed

forces are seeking 1969 nom
inations for the Trans Canada
teKee) Trophy.
The trophy, awarded to

military and civilians inthe avia
tion field, is presented annually
to the Canadian recognized for
outstanding contributions or
spectacular achievements in the
field of air operations.

It was last awarded to Lt.-Col.
R. A, White in 1967, who piloted
a modified CF-104 Starfighter to
a Canadian absolute altitude re
cord of 100,100 feet. There was
no award made in 1968,

CFSO 33-69outlines the details
on how nominations are sub
mitted.
The McKee Trophy has been

won by many flying and non-fly
ing aviation experts over the
years Including Canada's top bush
p!lot, the late Wop May.

60.~a G0FR yo

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

334-4406Courtenay

to face wth the "Brass" but
when it all ended (8 ends later)
our Comox boys were credited
with a 'win',

The next game, a ten ender,
against iummerslde was a close
one, but once again Comox
'lucked' in, The final ame

As a result we are proud to
dlsplay the Carling Trophy at this
unit, and it now can be said, it
can only be 'It was terrific"
Thank you ATC and CFB Uplands.

, getting
This week I was J" ~a kit

set to ai don into,,"5,as,I
b, when to myr, resting
looked in Its honor" gone,
place, and there It "; it in
Franticaty 1 search%' ~ses
vain. Aii my world%l,,4aie ot
slons were piled in ",,je and
the floor covered by Pl' arop
artistically decora', + aei
sheets. For a mo,"er na
sheer panic. What """, An
befallen my loved on°?% ad
earthquake? A tornaday?
y6ii spreaatrom the9p%Zs
Iran through the house ' +4
si my nis. vi@sr{$
I found my three so ,old
throwing their belong!n6";;,,
grocery boxes. BB Guns, Ie
knives, brass knuckles and9""T
precious playthings were ?EE
turfed, helter skelter into the
containers without regardto their
well being or finishes. I knew I
was about to face an emergency,

Seeing that the boys were still
safe, I continued through the
house until I found my wife and
daughter. They were in the
kitchen packing our famlly heir
looms into old booze boxes,
' What's happening?" Isereamed
to my spouse, in breathless panle.
'·The painters are coming first
thing in the morning' she replied
coldly and continued to carefully
wrap our prized set of early Air
Force plastic ware in last weels
issue of the Totem Times, ' This
is terrible" Imuttered to myself.
Leaving them to their work, I
headed for my liquor cabinet. It
was after all, my pre prandial
hour and no painters were going
to interfere with that, Wrong!
Fate had struck again. Myprivate
liquor cabinet, carved from the
wing spar of a scrapped Avro
Anson had been strategically
positioned In the geometric cor
ter of the living room with the
rest of the furniture packed
tightly around it. It wasn't ntil I
had expended approximately
5,343 foot pounds of energy that
I was able to shove my smallest
lad between the chesterfield and
the TV set to extract my hast
quarter bottle of Irish whiskey
left over from last St. Patrlcks
day. The situatlon demanded
the strong stuft. Pouring myself

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Q r7...._'' uarrer

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY PK 192lllis_'' e 334-'»

Outstanding Value,
Quality Whitewood

in

Furniture
Sanded, ready to fini,# ,

»lyres4 con],2,"sor»
/

•l
U \

e Students' Deel,
e Double Pede+] 8 6-Draer Mr, and

Deska Mrs, Dresser

0 5-Drawer Che,4, Nite Table,
And Many o,,, 9 Book cases

we + er Item j
ave finally received 1S wvoilable

available our 197g e
«« in our sore. s,,J?""4or. They re e

D. ±. ois
COMPLETE HOM4

Fifth Street aen, F FURNISHINGS
oss from bu, y

deon ca+s"'

U

,,2, '.sat on oe no»r and
?"red the problem.

tu, Hust remain cool during,? ge" 1told myselt. "aye
S Is the final test to see it I'm

{72%yr.he responsivitesof
"d ook.' "Nonsense, you'veP something wrong and his is

e Forces way ot punishingyou''
argued with myself. Just asthe argument was getting inter
esting I was interrupted by a call
to carry some boxes down to the
basement. Thls was followed
by the taking down of the curtains
and a multitude of other
Commands that kept me occupied
until I tell into bed exhausted.

The next morning I found that
I had, as usual, closed the bed
room door, but without noticing
that the painters had removed
the door handle. This problem
was easilly solved by the deft
use of some phrases I learned
from the Canadian Infantry and
a nall file, One glance at the
house and I gulped my coffee
and ran like a coward to the
hangar, leaving the mess to my
wife.

I worked late that night (a
feat for which I should be Ini
hted) and didn't get home until
after ten, I walked into the mess
that had once been my cosy PMQ
to find my family snarling and
my wife nearly in tears. Every
bed in the house was piled high
with furniture and effects. Every
room in the house was the same
except the bathroom which was
bare right down to that handy
little paper dispenser. 'There was
Just no place to sleep. Assessing
the problem as "desperate'', I
phoned the Orderly Officer in
the hope that he might be able

o authorize a night in a motel.

This proved to be the wrong
move, for I had obviously di. -
turbed him in the middle of the

Tuesday night TV movie., The
advice I received from this gen
tleman was "Why are you calling
me Corporal? I had togo through
the same thing myself''. So we
spent the night on the floor,
under overcoats, balancing our
selves between wet wall and the
furniture.

Rumour of theeek: Treasury
ls going to allow displaced resi
dents of wet painted PMOs
to move into motels while the
work is in progress.

-BLOCK BROS spends over $300,000
per year to ensure that properties listed
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

-Get TOP MARKET value for your
home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and the TRADE PLAN means
no inconvenience and NO charge above
normal commission.

HERE
NOW!

MADIA
with

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
1970 MAZDA
1800 SEDAN

$2495
$200 Extra for Automatic 1970 MAZDA 1800 SEDAN

Drive this beautiful buy today! Now
Mazda has automatic transmission, plus
superb Italian styling, superior engineer
Ing and the finest of materials. The sleek
beauty and flawless performance of the

Mazda 1800 will take you to a whole
new world of power, luxury and safety.
Tough overhead cam engine. Also in
standard 4-speed. Thoroughly tested in
Canada.

See the Spaciou:, Beautiful Mazda Now at

as CHALET MOTORSCourtenay, B.C.

YOUR MAZDA DEALER

Phone

334-4163.

LAVER'S «AR» Mr
mow SUIT SALE

Top-of-the-Line Brand Names- 2 and 3 Button Styles
Plains - Patterns - Regular and Tall Models

#r 67.50
;riEtoPi~~:~ 47.so

SPORT JACKETS
Light-Weights, Tweeds, Hopsanks, Cords

(Wine only)

e. 819.95ONE PRICE ONLY.....................•.. •

CO-ORDINATES
SPORT COAT - SLACK SETS

Fine quality wools. Factory Matched. Some 3 piece
sets. Limited selection of this popular item.

3a.£"7 59.95

D 'TO FIT MAN
ron TE 1 /E SUITS

MADE-TO-MEASURi ..
style. Large selection of

Cut to your size. Cut to Y%,,~A before Feb. I4th will
cloths to choose from. Suits o""!8 ~ most cloths. Some
be delivered for Easter. Up to se
tome«es«cs2». 897,50
One Pant Suit •
SPECIAL.. ..........·

oeate 1o« more

FIFTH ST.

ALL, ALTERATIONS ON READY-MADE SALE ITEMS EXTRA

RAINCOATS
65', Terylene, 35', cotton. Koratron
Permanent Press Washable. Black, navy
and tan.

#; " "22.50

COURTENAY PHONE 334- 3223

±
(
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ocal talent show rousing success
local artists from the co
ans, meiais some "},'
Base performed before a fun
house in the DIners IslandTa1Shon last_ Thursday ,}nMy in {j; ·ventng.
''! he audience expressed
amazement at the variety and
quality of the amateur and sem;
Professional talent available I
this area, In

The show was originally the
brain child of Mr. Bl Melnnis
a radio disc jockey with the loci
radio station, CFcP, Bob ha
devoted a considerable amount
of his spare time and efforts In
collecting and organizing per
formers for the "dry run'' per
formanee held on the evening of
January 15th, Unfortunately, or
fortunately, depending on how you
look at it Bob received a tele
vision offer, which he quickly
snapped up and left the area in
great haste,

Picking up the ball is another
member of CFCPg staffMr, Alex
Cobban. Alex has taken over the
how and will be running it from

now on., If the turnout of per
formers and audience of last
weeks show is any indication
he is in tor a very big job
indeed,

Cpl. Doug Holcombe, 442 squa
drons resident hippie assisted
Alex in the difficult chore of
judging. After much deliberation
they picked Miss Sharlene Bar
diletto, a vocalist from Cumber
land as the nights winner.

Among the evenings con
testants were Gord Bates and
John Johnson who provided musi
cal back ground for those who
needed It, Coleen Lesopsy and
her mother sang a duet, Gary
Woods and Don Venechuckplayed
the guitars together, Joan Aitken
and Roan Olegny sang separately
followed by Ed Barrington a folk
singer. Brian Townsend and
Dave Baird were next, then Mrs.
Olengnay and her sister Shirley
Deancarnasaw brought the
house down with their antics.
The well known songstress Mrs.
LaChappel sang a pair of French
songs then Allan Fogg and Roy
Hall both sang. Later the Tides
men, the band of renown from
the base supplied dance music and
as a surprise ending Dog Hol
combe and Joan Forrestal did
several numbers together.
The next show will be held on

February 12th and any interested
performers may contact Alex
Cobban at 334-2421 or 334-2785
or Mr. Fred Leung at 338-5005,

Wallace Gardens Recreational,
cultural, social and Special acti
vities exposure figures hit an all
time high in 1969,
These activities are all spon

sored and organized by the PMO
Council which employs lecrea
tional director paid out of council
funds. While the Recreation
Directors sole purpose in life is (Continued from Page 4)
monitoring all the activities in- would he be prepared to table
volved, there has to be a close such report?
liaison with the Base PER staff, Right Hlon. P, E, 'Trudeau,
but the PMO Council lecreation (Prime Minister): I am not aware
controller, Capt. J, Byrne and his of such a report, Mr. Speaker.
Recreation Director, Mrs. Joan I do know, as the Minister of
Mfkowichuck are primarily re- National Defence has said, that
sponsible for the dependent re- work is being done to establish

',S, Lists TV sets that catch creation exposures figures shown award which would supplement
fire: below. the present ones and which would
The National Commission on An exposure is defined as a be tied in with the Order of Ca-

Product Safety recently identified normal session for an applicable nada awards instituted some time
122 models of color television activity but in all cases to ex- ago, As far as I know this is
sets which have been exploding ceed one hour in duration, The being done under the auspices of
or catching fire at an above dependent exposure fiures are Government House and not of any
average rate. The commission as follows. particular minister.
said that the 22 million color Physical Recreation 296,913 Right Hon. I, G, Diefenbaker
sets in the United States have Cultural recreation 16,939 Prince Ibert): The Secretary of
been igniting at the rate of 12 social recreation 18,687 >tate is not here today, being on
per 100,000, They went on to Special events 4,936 the official absentee list. Ile
say that the sets it identified Total exposure: 337,475 gave us to understand yester-
were catching fire at the rate of When interviewed by the Totem day that the report was in the
30 per 100,000. Times his Honor, Mayor Pulham hands of the Prime Minister.

said, 'I feel these figures are Is there any basis for that state-
Manufacturers and modelnum- ment' The chairman of the com-

bers of the television sets iden- mittee is the Undersecretary of
an«ea y« sorts-son as " (Off; Se.
chin: fire at an above-average '}CefS fr. Trudeau: I am not aware
awe ; Club "ms±s 9ors. e.as
ADMIRAL - AK5598, C5311. }/eS U report to which the right hon.
EMERSON- 21To1. gentleman refers. I repeat that
GENERAL ELECTRIC - M902, The Officers Wives' Club of work is being done by officials
M900, M961, M960, M280, M912, CF Comox will hold their first under, I believe, the titular

mectiM of the new ,·car on IVcd- st111cr1•1'sion ofGovnrnmcnt l'ouseM258, 1946, M920. "o " " +LEAIi SIEGLER (Olympic) - CK nesday, Feb. 18 at 8:00 p.m. rather than of any minister. Of
5413, CK5374, CK538, CC3352, In the Officers Mess. Th!s meet- course, the Undersecretary of
CC36, CC5359, CC5355, CC ing, for members and their guests State and other officials are

will be a 'Card Night', with members of such a working
3345, CC3337. • ""6MAGNAVOX -- U554, U504,T524, games of bridge, whist and rum- group. If they have produced a

T539,U55. LU54G, moli being played. Prizes will report and have sent it to myT540, T560, , "o, "" t ded d t. +, tfi I}
? ' ;9, T543, T508, e awardec an refreshments o!tee, have not yet taken cog-

U553, T541, T5!v, vi '' served. nizance of it.
T538, T537 T5)7 T557, T55,
T547, T534, T561, T562, T544,
T568, U532, T566, T509, U524,
T514, T552, U506, LU505, T550,
T548.
MOTOROLA - 2311.325, 23CL32
8BS, CL803CS, WL851, CU61
oc, CU612, 23CL325.
PACKARD BEL.L -CSW504,CS
402, CSW8O4, CSW50, CSW501,
25D2, cs702, Csw606, CSW
602, CSW502.
PIL.CO-FORD -- 05528, PG000,
P5230, P6A404, R5652, R5609,
e:o, or2o,'0s008, i6508.
RCA -- GG739, IHI8A, HUG885,
IL.850, HG8S9, GL730, GF731,
GL7A8, GGT21, HH884, HL87,
JI640, GGGO7, GF753, GG64,
GGi, GGT33, GF636, FF555,
GG667, GG843. 123WARWICK (Sear Roebuck) -3 ,
41912, 4190, 41952. e
SYLVANIA - 25LC47, 25LC24P,
2511€83, 25LC46, 25LC1221, 251
c71, 251.c19, 251.c113, 211.39,
cFi81, 25LC114C, 21LC21,25LC

• 10, 21LC35.

TV sets that
th fires'

l I

DUNDAS
CAFE

For Discriminatin
Diners from 409 Squadron

Specializing in
Ukrainian Food

HI menus contain a
Russian Orthodox Grace

Pueblo Colorado

Convenient to
NORAD Head:alters

(,

MISS SHARLENE BARDELLETO, a pretty vocalist
from Cumberland won the first prize in the Talent
show for the local area held last Thursday.

A Macphoto

Dependent recreatit al
activity high in 1969

exceptionally high with a PO
population as low as ours. I be
lieve we could have won the
Mynarski Trophy had we decided
to enter the competition this
year.'

Hansard

Leave time?
Take oRwith cash

from HFC
Planning to go home on leave! Visit your fiancee!
Take a sight-seeing trip! Don't let lack of money
keep you from it. See us now. We'll understand
and help you get the cash you need on terms
you can afford.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Borrow up to 8500o...................................

w9,2Mg"@
549 England Avenue - Telephone 334-2406

(not to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. I'rite or phone.

CHAPEL
FIGHTS
BACK

probably haven't been tool v ±ch lately, You are mn rood
ch""",, fay people haven'
comp'· 1, Ci·tllbeen to church lately. ertainly,

+ ushers at the Protestant Cha"j +ave not been torcedto scurry{a, tindineg extra chairs to
" !~oate the multitude, be
• he mtide has never
appeared.

What to do about this pheno-
menon was one of the chieftopics
of discussion at a meeting of
the Protestant Chapel committee
held January 22 at CFB Comox.

Padre Archer opened the dis
cussion by suggesting several
methods whlch would et the
congregation more deeply in
volved In the service than it
heretofore had been. Last year,
for example, he had on occasion
foregone the sermon, and had
instead held a discussion, with
members of the congregation free
to join in and express their
views. Hle felt that this had been
quite successful, and stated that
he planned to repeat this several
times this year.

Another change he had in mind
was the occasional substitution of
a brass band for the traditional
organ, Thls had been tried at the
Christmas carol service, and it
had an electrifying effect on the
congregation, In the same vein,
the Padre suggested that some
of the hymns could be taken out
of their dirge-like surroundings,'
and set to the strains of some of
today's folk songs, so that when
he said, 'fake a joyous noise
unto the Lord," this feat would
be possible, which it now all too
frequently isn't.

Another suggestion he had for
modernizing the service was the
use of standard English in many
of the prayers which are now en
cumbered with thees and thous
and are completely unintelligible
to many of today's younger gen
eration. To many of today's older
generation too, only they won't
admit it. •
To further the use of standard

Engli.h in the worship service,
the committee voted to purchase
fifty Ievised Standard Versions
of the new testament which would
be placed in the hymnbook racks
in the chapel, and used during
services.
John Brown, the committee

secretary, suggested that the
order of the service occasionally
be varied, so that the entlre
operation would be a bit less
mechanical, and the Padre agreed
that this would be a good idea.
The changes will not be intro

duced all at once, but many of
them will be introduced soon.
The services will be more varied.
The music will be jumpier, The
language will be more under
standable. And what will it all e
in aid or?

It will be to get more people
in Church; to make them more
aware of their responsibilities as
Christians; to enable them to
participate more fully, more et
fectively, and more knowlegeably
in the vast changes that are
sweeping over our way of life,
The age-old truths of Chris

tinanity can be applied to problem
as timely as marijuana, Viet
Nam, television and the pill.
Come to church, and findout how,
It should be a lot more fun than

it was the last time you were
there. A lot more meaningful, too,

• 4

When you donate blood to th
Canadian Red Cross you give
only one-twentieth of your a
erage body content. Three quar
ters of a pint. Most of this is
replaced within 24 hours,

protestant Chapel
Ladies' Guild.
meet1ng
The regular monthly meeting of

++e Protestant Chapel Ladies
Gulld was held Tuesday Jan,
21st in the Protestant Chapel
Annex, with 15 members in at-
tendance., ·
The meeting opened with devo-

tion by Mrs. Nuth Archer fol.
1owed by the business meeting.
A letter of thanks was read from
Capt. I. F., Gosse on behalf or
the Motor Vessel Thomas Crosby
«'for the donation made to his
work. The Guild also received six
coffee mugs from the P,DO,
Tops Club for the use ot the
Chapel Annex for their meetings.
It was decided that the Feb. I7+
meeting would be in the form ota
Pot Luck Dinner and social Even
Ing with the CWL to be Invited
a, guests.

Ater the business meeting
Mrs. Joan Byrne introduced Mr,
Roger Bushnell, Executive D
rector of the Bevan Lodge As
sociatlon, The Guild President
Mrs. Eggleston presented Mr.
Bushnell then gave a very in
formative talk on the Bevan Lodge
ssociation, which was followed

by a question and answer period.
After the close of the meeting

a lunch was served by several of
the member ,

Toastmasters
very Wednesday evening at
:l5 P.M, G.P. Vanier school,
a group of men gather for dinner
and the weekly meeting of the
new Toastmaster Club. New
members are always welcome
and you are invited to attend the
next meeting.
Toastmasters come from all

walk: f life and join together
with one thought in mind, to help
each other. In todays' world,
the ability to communicate is of
prime importance and Toast
masters International is a world
wide group devoted to developing
this talent for all members.

Public speaking and rules of
procedure form the basis of a two
hour meetings, in which everyone
participates. The cost is small
and the benefits large. Interested
personnel should contact Spence
Wallace at local 225 or Mr.
Hoger Cleverly at 334-2425 or
338-5045 for further informa
tion,

Distributors for Canadla, pilt Safeway Homes

Capri Trailer Sales Ltd.

#$u6ea or s. coon, #
:+ ;:

$3 Phone 338-8313 Box 2177, %
83838... ..ass8a3333.3

COMO VALLEY
INSUR4NE

SER Lr.
Foment, ,, « and

R. N, e, '@ring"" encies
ray , es »nsuror

OP»
hon, 3

• • •
I C Chapel - Our Lady of the
aered Heart

C
Chaplain: ltev. James G,
ampbell Local 274,
Holy Mass: Sunday 0900 hrs.

and 1100 hrs,
Tuesday and Wednesday 4:30

p.m,
Thursday and Friday 7:30p.m.
Saturday 7 p.m.
Confessions: Saturday evening

following mass at 7 p.m.
Baptisms and Marriages by

appointment.
CWL meet the first Tuesday

of the month at 8 p,m. in the
Par1sh Hall mass at 7:30 In the
Chapel.
Teen-age Group meets every

Sunday evening at 7 p.m. In the
Parish Hall.

Catechlsm every Wednesday
evening 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. In the
PO School. Grades 1 to eight.

Pre-School- Kindergarten
Catechism is held in the Parish
Hall every Sunday morning at
l1 a.m. No registration is nee
essary 4 yrs. to Grade 1.. . . .

CWL are sponsoring a Bazaar
and Tea on March 17th in the PMO
School at 7 to 9 p.m. Donations
of handwork or bakery gratefully
accepted. Please contact any
member of the CWL Committee.

A Renault I6IS is like
no other performance
car within $2,000 of its
price. It not only goes
like the devil, it is in
credibly comfortable.
A rare thing today
A thoughtful machine.
The huge Girling disc
brakes are power-assist
ed and squeeze 105 miles
an hour to 0 in seconds.
The hemi-head weber
carbed engine is incred
ibly smooth, as smooth
as the action of the
16TS's electric windows.
No one has ever brought
out a performance car
like the 16TS before.

•

INSURANCE?
WE HAVE EVERY KIND

See us at Comox Shopping Plata
or simply phone in: 339.2228

HELEN BEAUGRAND, A.I.I.C.

Royal Ins. Group
T+e Baer'' Lazo Realty Ltd.

1780

•

9elsee
v36 2EU¥E8

l,

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED
MOVES AT A COST YOU

Lewis Avenue

BETTY WALLACE
INSURANCE

542 DUNCAN ST. COURTENAY

Phone 338-861&. (Ere. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Our Renault 16TS:
There are slower airplanes.

The foam bucket seats
adjust 7 ways and make
up into beds.
The back seat is remov
able, and the vertically
opening rear door makes
the 16TS the rarest of
machines, a sports-wag
on.
Everything from electric
tach, to padded wheel,
rear window defroster
and posh carpeting is
standard on the Ren
ault 16TS.
A very impressive pack
age.
Fast outside. Soft inside.
Test fly one at
Ardley's Service

meowREMA!ULT$/1@• o cod.

Sales Service

ARDLEY'S
SERVICE

South Island Highway

Courtenay, B.C.

Tel. 334-2811

P.O. Box. 1818

LOCAL Moves
ALL FURNITURE

PADDED
CAN AFFORD

Phone 334 - 493.3

Callon the
Crowd Pleaser

the bright, clear, lager beer.
(N) MoLsON'S CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed bythe Liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.

•

Molson
Canadian entertains

•
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Minor Hockey League
at Glacier Gardens
; MOSQUITO FINAL,
; Eagles - Falcons
'The Mosquito final saw the
FA!es _outplay the Falcons tor
1,5- victory. The Eagles moved
in front 2-0 by the end r y
r. t , • d O lCrst pero on goals by Jules
vier from Mark Gosselin and

then Mike James from K. erryCorrigal and Glen Myatt. , .+, ·3. .. «aver
made it +-0 at 8:52 of the second
on a pass from James but Larry
Jepson got that one back for the
Falcons at 10:50 on passes from
Gary Ostrass and Bin ono.
Early in the final stanza, Randy
Miller made it close on passes
(rom Jepson and Lance Callar&e
but Mile James scored unassisted' .seven minutes later to give the
Eagles a two-goal lead. The Fa1-
cons put on the pressure and had
many good scoring chances but
Brian Uddenburg in the Eagles
net stopped everything fired his
wy. The final goal came at
18:37 as Gosselin broke in alone
to score for the Eagles on a pass
from Robert Castle.

PEEWEE FINAL
Iroquois-Braves

The Iroquois built up a 3-0
, fell behind 4-3 and then
: back to edge the Braves
iin overtime. Jerry Osmond

opened the scoring at 6:10 of the
first period when he decked goalie
Ross Turner and flipped the puck
into the open net. Doug Tomlin
son and Dave Reynan drewassists
on Osmond's goal. Early in the
second, Tony Tighe broke down
the left wing to score unassisted
on a bullet like drive from 25
feet. Gordon Jones made it 3-0
Iroquois when he batted in Cyril
Thackers rebound from a scram
ble in front of the Braves net,
The Braves came back with two
goals of their own before the
period ended as Paul Gosselin
scored from Danny Hamilton and
Glen Grose and then Reid Mc
Cartney with a beautiful effort
on passes from Russ Leionard
and Lonnie McNeill. Early in the
final period, Wyne Bird tied
the score on apass from Lonnie
McNeill and then Tim McNeill
put the Braves ahead on a play
with Ken Coyle. With less than
seven minutes left, Jones tallied
his second of the ame onpasses

Dave Lyall and Tighe to
the game into overtime,

tender Ricky Ostrass was
tremendous in the first and third
periods for the Iroquois and kept
them in the game with his fine
goaltending. In the overtime the
Braves Ken Coyle took the first
penalty shot but was foiled by
Ostrass. Osmond took the shot
for the Iroquois and skated right
in to slide the puck under Turner
for the winning goal.
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BANTAM FINAL
LIONS - COLTS

The Lions scored two goals
in each period as they defeated
the Colts 6-4. Bill Brown from
Harry Onno and then Dennis Dion
unassisted made it 2-0 Lions by
17:05 of the opening session. Paul
Simoniski tallied unassisted at
18:50 to keep the Colts close.
Brown scored his second of the
ame at 7:14 of the middle stanza
on passes from Doug Penny and
Chris Hansen and then Tom Mc
K; v made it 4-1 as Glenn Vaton

3obert Lyall earned assists.
peterson scored one for

Colts at 19:24 on a play with
Steve Beaulieu. McKay picked
up his second goal at 1:20 of the
final on a pass from Lyall and
then Lyall tallied unassisted to
complete the Lions scoring. The
Colts fought back as Steve 1laduda
tallied twice with Simonisli
assisting on the first and Jim
Slater the second but time ran
out and the Lions won 6-4.

MIDGET FINAL
Super V's - Comets

The biggest upset of the week
end saw the Comets edge the
Super V's 7-6 on a goal by Ted
Cronmiller with just 22 seconds
left in the game. Joe Cartier
turned in another sensational
tame in goal for the Comets
as the Super V's dominated ply
most of the game. The Comets
moved in front 2-0 on goals Y
Keith Davies, Don Nelson ass1s°
ted on both while Dick Wheeldon
helped out on the first. Randy
Leiter got one back for the Super
V's on a nice solo effort late 1n
he period, Fitty seconds into the
m'dale session BIII Parker
Scored on passes from Stu Gar
land and Davies to give the
Comets a 3-I edge. Gord Clarl
6cored a pretty unassisted oal
to keep the Super V's close bu
Davies finished ott his hat trick
On passes from Bob Bean and
Garland. Iloward Smythe made it
6-2 comets at 9:36 on a ply
itu Tony Shea. The Super V's
hen scored four straight times
to move ahead 6-5 on goals by
John Carswell from Leiter and
A! Carruthers, Leiter,from Lari
itehenl, cIre from Tom 0nno

and Carswell and finally Carru
hers trom Onno. 'The Comets
\

Came back to lite and peppered
Kim Cleverly in the Super V's
net in an effort to tie the score.
Cleverly made several spectacu
lar saves but finally Ted Cron
miller got one past him on a

ROBERT LYALL (Lions) and Steve Hodado (Colts)
were standouts in the Bantam final on 25th Jan.
Lions defeated Colts 6.4. Osborn Photo

GOALTENDER Ricky Ostross Iroquois) and forward
Lonnie McNeill (Braves) ployed exceptional hockey
as the Iroquois edged the Braves 5-4 in overtime.

- Osborn Photo

LARRY JEPSON Falcons) and Mike Jomes Eagles)
were two stars of the Mosquito finols as Eagles won
5-2-Obor Photo

Minor Hockey League Standings
As of 3 Feb.
MOSQUITO
GP W
13 7
14 9
13
14 5
14 4
14 4
14 2

SCORING

Team
Doves ....+.·.......... .
Ravens......
Martins ..
Owls ....· ··.· .o..-
Falcons ....-.· .·
Eagles.............. .....
Gulls .. ·.

McNeil (D) .
Kelly M». .
Jepson F)
Miller (F) .-
Short G»
Gosselin E
Grant K. (O

Aaches.
Chiefs.....
Mohawks
Braves .....

• Iroquois .
Comanches

McMillan A
Tobson A)
Miller (A) ..
sleigh (C»
Geneau (M

Huskies
Dakotas
Lions ......•
colts
Bruins

perkson D)
Jones D)
Mes B, (D)
Campbell I
1ddal HI

Supers.
iastans
rets
comet'

(

ply with Steve Ford and
Don Macaulay, This set the stage
for Cronmiller's winner as he
broke away at center ice to fire
the puck high into the rigging with
only 22 seconds left in the game.

PEE WEE
GP W
15 9
15
15 7
15 5

15 3
15 2

SCORING
Goals
15
n
?
I?.

.. 9
BANTAM
GP W
19 10
1 9
1 10
1

. 18 5
SCORING

MIDGET
GP W
15 11
15 1
15
15 0

SCORING

Mitchell (S).....·r·"
Leiter (). •• "
Turner M),
crruthers (S
Evans M

T L Pts.
5 1 19
1 4 19
3 4 15
4 5 14
4 r, 12
3 7 11
2 10 6

Goals Assists Points
18 1 1912 2 14
0 5 14
R fi 13

10 2 I?.7 4 118 3 II

T L PLs.
4 2 22s 2 212 f, 16a 7 13s 7 II3 10 7

T I Pts.
4 fl 44 s 22n t 20
I I I 13I 1:2 11

Goals Assists Points12 12 241 I 13 4T s 127 f, 1:23 8 11
'T
1
1
o
2

Goals
15
17
13
15

......... 8,

Assists
10
9
1
2
5

Points
25
1
18
14.
14

I Pt«a 33
4 %1
7 14

13 9

Assists Points1 113 301» 25I\ 2113 21

COMO} COMMUNITY
RECREATION PROGRAM

• +io ,,, 'over to the ld CcIn 1963 members of theLE' munity Club, T»1 9I 'om-
Knits ot ryhas, com0,"" it to con, ,,]" then sot@
the outside area met and de" the stipulafo, ,,Ollar, with
to initiate a recreation pr%",, received to "t all money
for Comox. John Towers 0 , be usedt, " property was to

•• y, (irs I recreation «eLegion was elected as the • In 1969 c purposes,
chairman ot the Recreation C"" recreation 4,' ndrews became
mission, wth DIek Grala," i this ea,,""r and continued
the Comox Council represet'' 1970. Ang,, 'Y until Jan. 30,
dve. Dorin is (irstsar",", e soi, "J«tor win soon
Pratt guided the formation, Thornton ,", rrently, Barry
junior badminton etub. Das""", ereatu, ,{"airman of he me
activities were co-ordinated "" Merrie ,mission, and Dick

s the cot ·1 •assisted financially. q. tative, uneii represen-
In 964 Dick Graham was "",, Many

man of the Commission, and " their ,, Our programs owe
• 4.time uccess t yIles was hired as a par',, standing to the under-

recreation director. During U" secho "d co-operation of the
I diCS Oard D •year gym programs and I"",, mative y,'' luring our for-

'keep fit' classes were start"" to use j "S we were allowed
tu 19osc1aude shearer was ch",, aetuv4," School ms tor our
man, and the Como Centennl' for an,,,'Pe member, active
Committee was formed. tion,. " time inComox recrea-

In 1966 BiII Iles retired and, ' ?Vs, 'Wehave experienced:. his top-noteh
Les Stedman was hired in "" school n,,"operation from the
place., , c Yard in every way." The

Les became the full-time di- "NO Council has been equally
tic un crsta d' 'rector in 1967, the year when I p, "Ung and helpful.

b "Id" , a 1erc •centennial project of ui, Hu! ., s an excellent com-
rec,aation centre was completed ::•~ Spirit in.Comox. Organ
at a cost 0t $50,000. Theover,,,," co-operate with each
ment provided a $5500 grant OUer to advance community ac
which was matched by Como. tivities. Individuals are willing
While the Kinsmen donated $1,500 (0 give their time to plan, or
the project received numerous antze and lead., If you have a
smaller donations from other Special skill or knowledge and
organizations ad individuals, could set aside the time to 'pass
The larest contribution toward on' what you know, please contact

the building of the Recreation one of the people listed in the ac
Centre was received through the tivity schedule, It would be very
efforts of twofar-sighted groups much appreciated. Whether a
The Knights ot Pythias acquired specialist or a beginner, if you
property back ot Tyee Park and are interested in a field not listed,

et in touch with us and we'll
see if we can find others with a
similar interest. If you have any
questions, please phone us at
339-3174 between 10:00 to 4:30
and we'II do our best to answer
them.

If you want to ''look us over">,
drop in at the Recreation Centre
on Noel Avenue, If driving on
Anderton, you turn off left on
Bolt and follow it past Village
Park School to Noel. It driving
on Comox Avenue, you turn left
on Church, follow it to Noel and
turn left, You can't m'ss us.

Many members in our pro
ram are base personnel; we
invite the others to join in the
fun. If you want to 'look before
you leap', write, phone or drop
in at the lecreation Centre and
et the feel of the place, We
hope you will find that the feeling
is a good one.

Obituary
Passed away on January 5,

1970, Mrs. Vera Monaghan,
Hlerts, England. Beloved wife of
Cpl. Peter Monaghan (retired),
mother of Sally and John. A won
derful person and neighbor to all
who knew her.

Extra Pair of Sale Shoes
For Only $1.00

WINTER
CARNIVAL
SALE

Yes, buy one pair of shoes from our
Sale Racks and get an extra pair of
sale shoes for only $1.00.

ALL. SALES FINAI- NO REFUNDS -- NO EXCHANGES

COURTENAY SEARLE SIIOES
WINTER CARNIVAL HEADQUARTERS

Searles
COURTENAY STORE ONLY

HOW LONG SINCE YOUR LAST VACATION?

Does it seem like five years since your last vacation? ls it?

Why wait2 Your credit union has vacation money waiting for you
Whenever you're ready to go,

Interest rotes on loans are low at your credit union, any time of
Year. We con help you Plan o trip, a rest, a party--- whatever you want
to do on your vacation-

lf you decide to wait
saving program.

Coving at 4 red' union is always a good idea. We can help you
work out a regular sovin95 plan that will guarantee you have the money
when you're read t vocation. Now or later.

Whether 3 wan' (o borrow or save for it, you'll want a vacation

until next summer, take another look at your

Sometime soon,

Come in a4 let U> 'Oke you away from all this.

C0MOX CANADIAN FORCES
RFDIT UNION
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SMALE - Singer Sewing Ma-

chine button holer attachments,
used only a few times, fits most
makes of sewing machines., Price
$7.00. Phone 339-2313.

FOR SALE - 1965 Valiant Signet
V-200 Custom - W/W, 2dr.HIT

3 speed select shift consol. Auto.
Big 225 cu. In slant six. Iadlo,
Four new W/W tires Open for
offers. call 339 3345.

FOR SALE - 1lot odders Spe-
cial. 67 SS350 V8 engine with

four barrel carb. 4 SPd, HI,D,
Transmisslon. Any Offers Call
339-3345.

WANTED- by an a!ling 1954
Rolls-Royce blue Austin - one

crankshaft, If you have one
available, please contact Padre
Archer or Cpl. Jim MIian.

FOR SALE - 1962 Single expan-
sion 10 x 55 Nashua Moblle

Hlome with 14 x 16 addition; 3
large bedrooms, over 800 square
feet: Colored appliances. Full
Pre $7,800.00, Phone 339-2470

FREE BOWLING PLUG
Mixed open five pin tournament

March 13, 14, & 15th
Entry fee 37.,50 per team
Contact Cpl. Gord Palmer
Local 414 or 338-8798

@ REAL STAIE SALES

• RENTAL AGENCY
@ MORTGAGES

HOUSE AND
CR JA5CO

INSURANCE AGENCIES

Phone

HOMES
LTD (Tudor Block)

• Corner of 4th and Duncan

334-4424
307 4th St.

NORTHERN)

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

•

Exclusive McClory - Easy
for the Comox Volley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

dealer

per-

On Dunsmuir Ave. Ph 336-204I

Soccer is
touted by its fans and
supporters as the world's oldest
ball-and-body sport. Today it is
played in our province with all
the gusto shown by those -Aw, rTl>
juvenile enthusiasts, who in 1790 were warned: 'Ri t0us
playeing of football across the desks and in the school
halls at verie peril to the masters of lit and limbe will
be punished by sever floggin' From midget and
junior league soccer through the trap-and-shoot bril-
liance of Stuttgart Intern, tional British Columbia's 1970
Festival ot Sports will bring such riotous playeing" of
soccer as has never bi ·n seen before Centres: Van-
couver, Victoria, Chilliwack, Powell Rier. Richmond,
Penticton, Kamloops, Port Alberni, Prince Georae and
Prince Rupert.

Pian t participate. as player,
4BM FE, spec!ator or organizer.

~\; ~✓-- Sponsor0d b the nmutcu· sports

@?$gi«it#iiior ams nus
3" ?Ne set er toe ms»so2he K.Kiernan. Minister

R. B, Werley. Dpu!y irister
MAY 1G - JUNE 1, 1970
.---.
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I
I
I
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For Festival Caler»at o! Events write to:
BRITISH COLUMEI SPOHTS FEDERATION,
1336 West Bradway, Vancouver 9, BC., Canada

NA!!'E

ADRESS

.'

po
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SKI
WATCH

By Dr. Peter Andrews,
President

Ccnadian Ski Association,
Western Division

Have you noticed the number of ads for helicopter
skiing that hove been appearing lately? It's o great way
to beat the crowds on those busy weekends and if you can
possibly otford it, give it a whirl at least once. It's expen
sive. but when the sun's out and the powder is kneedeep,
you'II find o whole new world in skiing no lines, no
crowds, no trails; just quiet, wide-open spaces. It could be
ycur highlight cf the ski season. . .

Another way to bect the weekend lineups is to hit
the hills early and ski 'til noon, then don touring skins and
head for the higher country and some great Alpine skiing.
Coming back up is relatively easy with climbing skins be
ccuse they let you practically walk up the fall-line of on
overage slope
TRY CROSS-COUNTRY

Still another way to avoid standing in those lift-lines
is to go cross-country touring. There isn't os much climb
ing involved as in Alpine touring and slightly different
equipment is desirable, namely special boots and skis.
Fortunately, this equipment is relatively inexpensive
about $45 or so for boots and skis. You'll find a growing
number of skiers toking to this exhilarating sport o
first-clcss way to get into good physical shape. Many
regions in the province now hove regular tours scheduled
en weekends. These trips usually lost between three and
five hours, depending on the area being toured. A fine
provincial mop and book on ski touring is in the making
ond should be available soon. Contact your local ski club
or the CSA office in Vancouver for further information
on touring.
DU MAURIER NEEDS SNOW

With the Du Mourier International only four weeks
away Feb. 28, Mor. l ard 2) about 250 bodies have been
mobilized end are preparing for the season's biggest race
in Canada. If only it would snow. Grouse Mountain Resorts
have gone oil out and it is indeed a pleasure ta work with
such a progressive, competent organization.

The intrepid chief of this race, Bob Bartley, hos been
busy touring various Vancouver galvanized gutter firms,
lining up I2' diameter pipe for use in getting snow out of
the tress and down onto the Grouse racing hills if necessary
and possible. This hos been done successfully in Europe
in similar snow-short circumstances. Let's hope it won't
be necessary. The Du Maurier giant slalom and slalom
races on the Saturday and Sunday will be televised live
en the notional CBC network and to Europe by satellite.
Hod CBC I Watch your local schedules for times.
NEW BOOTS

How about all the plastic bcots on the market this
year' Latest is from the PK Company in Seattle that makes
the outer buckle boots and pours a liquid into the boot.
The skier is put in with special socks and the boot is
buckled. Presto' Just like a coke rising in the oven. In
five minutes you hove custom-fit boots. Some advance
over the lace-up and step into the hot bathtub to mould
those !'' pieces of hard leather!
SAFER SKIING

Despite the wealth of expert advice available on the
subject, on astonishing number of skiers ignore two of th2
most elementary rules of safe skiing warm up before
that first run and don't ski yourself into exhaustion. At
tocking o tough hill without first warming up simply makes
no sense, especially for skiers who are in something less
than top physical condition and thot applies to most
of us. Sure it's a nuisance and a bore to hill-climb or to
do some simple calisthenics before taking off on that first
run, but you'll find it makes a lot of difference to your
agility, particularly on a cold doy. Another suggestion
toke on easy run first, saving the tough ones until you're
both mentally and physically loosened up. A bod spill on
the first run con shake o skier for the whole day, especially
o skier still in the learning stage Regarding the other
rule, everybody who's been cround skiing ony length of
time knows that the Ski Patrol is always busier toboggan
ing wounded skiers off the hill late in the day. That's when
muscles start to tir? cd reflexes get slower. When your
skis start to get heavy, thot's not the time for that one
lost run. That's the time to coll it o dov..-------------....

STEVENS,CO of Det 5 offers l2oder of the Canadians the covetted annual
f);;uir cionioshi Trophy. v«bile mutterino "a +iii next year. Canadian

,, vos sweet revenge after their defeat ct soft4l] last summer.victory w

Hunters
Safety
Course
The Comox area is fortunate

to have four recent graduates of
the Hunter Training Instructor
Course. C. Hicks, J. Wolford, R.
Douglas and J, Wilson success
fully completed this course which
is sponsored by the B.C. Recrea
tion and Conservation Depart
ment.

Applications are now being ac
cepted for the first course for
Juniors. Students must be be
tween 12 and 18 years of age,
Commencement date will be in
early March and applicants will
be advised of exact date,
This course is recommended

by the Rod and Gun Club as in
teresting and worthwhile for any
one, It could save your life,

Fire Arm Safety, Survival,
First Aid, Boating Safety, Ar
chery, identification of game
birds, animals and fish, and Bush
Lore are taught in detail. There
will be Ii lessons of 2 1/2 hours
each, 'These will tale place on the
Base three or four evenings per
week, •

¢
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DET 5'; GOALIE CIiH! Wood along with stalwart Rusty Shannon steady devastating
Miss Dat 5 after her spectacular entrance onto the ice Miss Det 5, (alias Bart
Bartholomew) was swept off her feet, by the enthusiasm shown toward her, (him),
tit)..·

Canadian brooms sweep
clean over USAF Blueshirts
With the battlelines drawn,

BArmPO personnel got sweet
revenge over Detachment 5 in a
wild and woolly game of broom
ball held at Glacier Gardens
Jan, 30 at 1:30 p.m. The Can-

SUMMER
GAMES

OTTAWA - The Honourable
John Munro, Minister ofNational
Hlealth and Welfare, today an
nounced that his Department will
sanction and support a Canada
Summer Games in 1973.,

The 1973 Games will be the
fourth in the continuing series
of Canada Games. They follow
the First Canada Winter Games
held in Quebec City in 1967, the
First Canada Summer Games
by Halifax and Dartmouth in 1969
and the I97l Winter Games sche
duled for Saskatoon.

adians, still smarting from a
humbling defeat of a challenge
softball game, handed the Am
erican's the short end of a 9-3
broomstick, Through excellent
ball handling and astute leader
ship displayed by the Canadians;
it seemed as if Sir Isaac Brock
had returned on the scene as
coach. OI course, the USAF team
adapted to the ice like cats to
water and made a valiant effort
to overcome the opposing for
ces (such as gravity, pitch, jaw,
etc). What hurt the most was that
the USAFers' issued the chal
lenge for the game.

The rules which were bruised
more than the players were b@n
evolently applied by two ottieial
misfits. They have been sche
duled to have their uniform but
tons removed with one gs

e wpe
of the USAF Commander's s
I ti . ~ er.
n ne interest of fairness, th
USAF goalie attempt«a {' ,
the Canadian sharp shooter·,'
curacy by reducing the goal mouth
using a sheet of plywood with an

ample hole cut n the center.
The highlight of the game came
wen Miss Detachment 5 made
hr debut on the ice and appeared
ready to take on both teams until
she landed on her posterior in
s, ·ctacular fashion. At times,
it seemed as if extra players
were on the ice; however, this
was probably due to the lightning
movements of the participants.
At the end of each time period,
bth teams attempted to maintain
their athletic abilities by using
Liquid refreshments. It seemed
to work as everyone said that they
played much better after a cup
or two,

As time ran out, the score
told the story even though the
Americans claimed that it was
arrived at by using Canadian
ew-math. Brief ceremonies
were held in which an annual
proomball Championship Trophy
as presented to the ruetors.
The only comment from Det. 5
ersonnel was 'wait until next
year"I

ROD AND GUN
CLUB NEWS
All members of the Comox

lod and Gun Club should note
the date of our first Dinner
Dance. It was decided at the
January meeting that the party
will be held on Friday, Febru
ary 20 in the Social Centre,

All members of the Club, their
wives and/or girl friends are
welcome. Admission is 50 cents
each and this includes a chicken
dinner, The party will be sub
sidized by the Club and drinks
will be available at a very rea
sonable price, It promises tobe a
gala evening and we hope it will
become an annual event, Tickets
and further details are available
from Cpl. Frank Kato, Local
255; Sgt. Frank Hewitt, Local
394; Cpl. Jack Wilson, Local
448 and Sgt. BIII Field, Local
403, For planning and catering
purposes it will be appreciated
if the Committee members could
be advised as soon as possible
the number of people who will be
attending.
The deer horn racks were also

judged, Jim Wolford, one of our
USAF members took the trophy
for the best spread. Jack Wilson
the Club Hunting Representative
also spoke briefly on our next
Hunter's Safety Course for Jun
iors which is now being organ
ized at Comox.

67 VOLKSWAGEN

·r $1295One owner .

6G FORD COMET
• aoor. mads $1495One owner .

66 FORD MUSTANG
ve. «stoats $1995trans., radio...

65 FORD CUSTOM 500
4 dr., V8, automatic trans..
aa6 $1295A steal at .

NORM KNIGHT
SALES LTD.
640 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay 334-2551
Campbel! River 287-3661

volleyball
challenge

NOW

DELIVERED BY COURIER

YOU: The BIG WHEELS ot this
organization are challenging the
little wheels to a test of athle
tic prowess.

You personally and as many
of your cohorts that you can pry
from the woodworks of that
sacred house known as the Sgts.
Mess are expected to appear at
The Rec. Centre onFriday after
noon Feb. 6, 1970 at 1500 hrs. to
compete for the CFB Comox
Volleyball Championship. This
historic event will be a 'best
two out of three series", so I
am sure that in the interest of
your players you will need to
ensure that all three doctors,
one dentist, three nurses, and
medical and dental assistants
stand by with an ambulance of
pills, oxen, and band aids.

The losers buy the beer!!

BIGGEST WHEEL

FIe 13 X XXX (XXO
LATER THAN NOW

LEADER I/e BIG WHEELS:

vs..sz:gr:
been referred to 51mod
«ss" «esp2Jg%,)#ace

ty, the ridiculou: .
{kaa us y he toossty a«tined
"·BIG WHEELS" in a volleyball
contest scheduled to take place
in the Rec Centre at 1500 hours,
Feb. 6, 1970.

It is also agreed that all par
ticipants will subsequently Te
turn to the Sgts. Mess, where the
team held highest in disgrace
will provide refreshments.

Unlike previous contests, ho
ever, we must discourage
members of the Big Wheels from
voluntarily attempting to aid or
assist our team in any manner --
it having been noted from past
experience, that support from the
Big Wheels is not always the most
reliable.

Rep. of Vital Wheels

Fite I3X XXX (XXXO

n

NANAO ErAry [€ OUINaY] tD
576 ENGLAND AVENUE.

COURTENAY, B.C.

Within Courtenay City Limits- Over ! acre; 3 bed
room home; full basement; living room; dining off
living room; "heatalator" fireplace. Priced at $19,000.
Quality V.L.A. Call Bruno Seguin home phone
339-4257.

Near Air Base Three bedroom home on V.L.A. sized
lot. Full price, when completed will be $15,500.00. If
you can finish this in your spare time the vendor will
consider all offers, Call Fred Rice and look it over.
MLS 8639. Home phone 339-3119.

Trade Your Home at the Sign ot
Dependability

'R. A. Arnett, Notary Public''

NANAIMO REALTYo» LTD.

4576 England Avenue
Courtenay

Phone 334-3124
Campbell River

FHone 287-287 -7473

JOHN-CLIFF'S IN CUMBERLAND
$3ie$

079 1eaRances
LADIES' COATS
We still have a few left over from our Janua p
Clearance and we are cutting the prices even
lower to cleor them out.

EXAMPLES:

FUN FUR COATS
Regular Price $24.95.
Priced to clear at only

'66 Rambler 550 Station Wagon...............•... $1695

'66 Corvair Corsa $1500

'68 Austin 1100 $1425

'68 Volk&s 1500 Beetle, radio,booster mtr......... $1095

'63 Acadian Invader, 6 station wagon.............. $695

'61 T.Bird P.S., P.B., radio, etc $1395,

'66 Jaguar 3.8 ''S", radio, P.S., P.B., overdrive $3250

'62 Volks 1200 Beetle $550

'62 Jaguar 3.8 Automatic Sedan, PB., PS... $1395

'49 Chev Pickup rear box $425

'65 Rover 2000, radio, new paint................... $1750

'63 Parisienne 4 door hardtop $1095

'69 Sunbeam Arrow Station Wagon............. $1950

'67 Toyota Corona A door sedan $1450

The English Car Centre
OF COURTENAY LTD.

12 Fifth Street Phone 334-4428

[INSURANCE
[ c.ALL- I3343124
SERVING v44COUVER ISLAND

FOR 43 YEARS

INSu RVICE
FE

ty Life
OUR BUSINESS"

EALTY
rtenoy
CHARLES ROBERTS

334-3301

1 ONLY
ALPACAMA COAT.

Rea rice s70co. A
Priced to clear at :.... .... . .. ... .. . 2.95

Many others from $14.69 and up

LADIES' DRESSES
Still a good selection available 4at Irastically

Reduced Prices.

A fine selection of
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEARING APPAREL

ON SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.
We invite you to drop in and browse around.

Savings were never better

John-Cliff Dry Cioods ltd.
The Spot To Shop Cumberland Phone 336-2215
Oen Every Saturday_ Nist Easy +a9 36-2216
For Your sher»ins Corvanience Oen Monda,, ,,',",'? meter»

+ lose 'ednesday

',



0 The Blue Lie
y ICE cnIn the past coup " HIPS

our Comox Totems ~a of Weeks terns came battling ba k

tl
somc real rllggcd hock:,? "Palm,ll'ed bLy Gord Palmer assls~cdo~1Yg;:c1ks
ey are curr " Ies, ·ee and Dy. j

out with +'{"""! bating f Ron n,,"" 'Vascotto and then
anaimo rq. FI TY assisted by Gerry

for that third spot h 4 ""cfes "Ieet and Dino Mascotto. TI
Sl"n j'n<T Tl lC C""uc Were s' • 1credins. hey have _"» ix penalties called • l
games comiv ot two big rst period , In ne
kiss,";<is as is, a";";will " eek, this One of th scorewrap up the regular', eir goals while they had
dule. Sche- a man advantage. The shots o

A week ago 1ast wea, %"ere Io y rowen river and
the Totems deteat«ea «,,""ds iveby the Toiems. '
place Port AIerni LA.,,"Sona The Totems scored the only
the second time h ""V's tor Oal of the second period, at the
h row right :45 t'ere at home, they won th ht '; mark AI Decker scored ona
by a score or6-3r. ," ame pass trom Ron Berry totieup the
trailing 3-2 at he ena ,"ere ame. The Regals had a number
cond period, They p4 he so. Of chances to score to take the
charge in the thn4 a real lead but they were stopped by the
they were able « """iod as F"al fine goal tending ot Brian
S(. • 1 core four • annard in ti 1· t t Tlraight unanswered goal sh ne otem nets. he

The Totems scor«q' shots on goal in this period were
goal of the first .,,,he ony ll by the Totems and seven by
AI Deck 1,,""To hen big Powell River. There were seven
the s.'!ed the light at Penalties called in this period
sis«]"","]"l, he scored unas- and three ot them went to the

eu, here were five 1. Totties ;, e penal- otems. There were some real
, alled in.the first period, Solid body checks handed out by

Fee of them went to the To both teams, I think one of the
ems. The shots on goal in this hardest of the night was the one
period were II by Port Alberni that Dino Mascotto put on Bruce
and nine by the Totems, Stratton ot the Regals, he really
I the second period the Port lifted him right of his feet.
eally turned on the pressure, At the 4:25 mark of the third
they scored three straight goals period the Totems scored to take
before Gordie Palmer scored a 4-3 lead on a really sensational
the second goal for the Totems goal by Gord Palmer, his second
assisted by Dick Lee and Dino of the night, and also a truly

scotto at the 12:24 mark. The outstanding pass fed to him by
2 got a bit rougher in this Jack Hamilton., The pass was
iod as there were a total picked up just over centre ice,

of 12 penalties called, eight or Palmer then went right around
them were handed out to the To. the Regal defenceman, skated
tems, Once again in this per- right in on goalie Colin Me
iod Brian Bannard in the Totem Cormick drew him right out and
nets was called upon to come then very neatly tucked the puck
up with some big key saves, he in behind him. It was truly the
had I6 shots thrown at him in finest goal that I have seen in a
this period., The Totems fired good many years. Unfortunately
only five at Ed Walters in th for the Totems those Regals
Port Alberni goal. came fighting back and they
In the third period the Totems scored three straight unanswered

came out flying and at the 8:00 goals to sew up the victory and
minute mark they tied up the the league championship.
ame when Dick Lee scored on
passes from Gord Palmer and
Gerry Fleet. At the ll:10 mark
Jack Roussell scored the win
ning goal with assists going to
his line mates Paddy Keefe and
Butch Bujold. The Totems put
the game on ice when Gary Hill
put the puck into the empty net,
Port Alberni had pulled their
goalie in favour of a sixth at
tacker in a last ditch attemot to
tie up the game, assists went to
Jack Hamilton and Dick Lee.
With just I2 seconds left in the

l··,.:(llc Al Decker scored bis se
'd goal of the night, hewas
sisted by Dino Mascotto and

Ron Berry. There were only
three penalties called in the third
period and only one of these went
to the Totems. The Totems once
again outshot Port Alberni 16 to
13, this gave Brian Bannard a
total of 40 saves for the night,
once again he played another
very fine game, As a result of
this game the Totems have
once gain moved into a third
place tie with Nanaimo and it
sure looks as though those two
final games between these two
clubs are going to be pretty
important.
Last Saturday the Totems took

a little trip to do battle against
the league leading Powell River
Regals, unfortunately they had
to return home the losers by a
6-4 score in one of the best
hockey games that I have seen
this season,
It was 3-2 in favor of Powell

River at the end of the first
Prod. The Regals started out

I fast as they scored three
'ight goals within five and a
minutes, but then the To-

The Totems returned home
on Sunday morning hoping to get
a few more hours of rest before
they took to the ice to take on
Port AIberni Labatt's, this game
would make their fifth one in a
span of eight days. In another
real tough hockey game the To
tems were defeated by Port AI
bemi by a score of 6-3. The
Labatt's held a slim I-0 lead
at the end of the first period
and they increased it to 3-0
by the end of the second period.
Once again it was Brian Ban
nard who held the Totems to
gether, in the first two periods
he was called on to stop 42 shots
while Ed Walters in the Port
Alberni net only had l5 shots to
handle. There were only two
penalties called in the first period
and these went one to each team
in the second period there were
six penalties called, only one went
to the Totems.

In the third period the Totems
scored two straight goals to get
themselves back in the game, the
first scored by Jack Roussell on
a pass from Paddy Keefe and
then Gord Palmer scored on
assists from Jack Hamilton and
Dino Mascotto. The Labatt's were
not to be denied as they came
back with three straight goals to
sew up the victory. The Totems
final goal was scored once again
by Jack Roussell on a nice pass
from Paddy Keefe. There were
four penalties called in the third
period and they all went to Port
AIberni. In the entire game Ban
nard of the Totems stopped 55
shots while Walters of Port Al
berni was called on to stop only
25, many of which were quite
difficult.

A Canadian forces biathlete
will represent Canada at the
1970 world biathlon champion
ships, Feb. 19-23, in Ostersund,
Sweden.

Cpl. George Rattai of Kenora,
Ont., has been training with Can
ada's national cross-country ski
team since last October to pre
pare for the world meet. Rattai
will be sponsored jointly by the
Canadian Ski Association and na
tional defence.
Since the snows began this

winter, Cpl. Rattai has been on
the ski trails with the nationals
from their Diamond Head, B.C,
camp to the Laurentians of Que
bee. But he hasn't been getting in
much rifle shooting time, a key
part of biathlon racing! Ile uses
a special Swedish made, 7.62-
millimeter Karl Gustav biathlon
target rifle.

Rattai left for Norway's winter
warfare school earlier this month
for pre-world warm-ups at the
country's winter warfare school.
"I hope to get in lots of target
practice with the Norwegians,"
he said. His rifles have been
getting a thorough check-out by
forces armourers.
The 26-year old administrative

clerk took up Nordic racing in
1965. While stationed at station
Summerside, P.E.I., Rattai spot
ted a poster asking for volunteers
for a forces biathlon team. Ile
volunteered but said he almost
quit during the tough pre-training
grind at the team's Camp Bor
den training site. Once on the
ski trails, though, he soon
changed his mind.
The biathlon is a ski-fast

shoot-straight sport and one of
the toughest competitive sports
in the business. 'You have to
train the year round to stay in
shape,' he said. Ile added that
a big factor in biathlon racing
is developing a fast pulse re
covery rate from the I80s while
skiing to the 90s for a steady
trigger finger. Biathletes snipe
small targets at intervals dur
ing the race from standing, lying
and kneeling positions,

Predator control or Not?
By EARL CALSON

Because the Game Department
does not believe iu predator con
trol, there has been a great deal
of discussion by sportsmen on the
subject. Theoretically the num
ber of predators should be suffi
cient to balance off the annual
increase of a game herd before
man steps into the picture, When
man becomes a predator, is it not
logical to assume that existing
predators must be cut down in
proportion to the amount of game
killed by man? It man's harvest
of a ame herd equals the annual
increase of the breeding stock,
what will stop the existing wild
predators from killing their
rightful portion from the breeding
stock? Would not this decrease
the next year's yield? Would
not this cycle continue until there
are few game animals left? Na
tural predators may decrease as
the game decreases, however,
man is a superior preditor and
his ability to kill game remains
the same whether there be I00
fame animals or three ame
animals. For example, if three
hunters go into an area of nor
thern B.C, where there are 100
caribou -- chances are they will
bag three caribou which is three
per cent of the herd. Ilowever, If
three hunters go into an area
which only has three caribou,
I dare say, due to the wide open
nature of caribou country, three
skilled hunters aided by spotting
Scopes and mechanized travel

could very realistically kill the
only three caribou in the country
which works out to I00 per cent
of the herd. Now with man's
tremendous capability as a pre
dator, and the wild predator's
capability of proportionately re
ducing the existing game herd
numbers, will not the combined
forces deplete a game herd? If
the theory is true, that predator
numbers raise and lower in pro
portion to game herd numbers,
thus keeping a balance, then
where is there room on na
tures balance scale for man un
less he controls existing preda
tors? The often quoted theory,
that predators only kill the sick
and the weak is contradicted by
plenty of evidence,I have person
ally witnessed where a single
large wolf killed a strong five
point bull elk, on our Bush River
Guiding trail In 1968. I also have
pictures of a freshly killedyoung
healthy stone sheep, cut from a
wolf's stomach, which was killed
on a Besa liver sheep mountain
in 1969.
There are many known cases
where a single cougar has killed
and partly eaten three healthy
deer in a single week. There is no
doubt that when a predator gets
hungry, he will kill and eat what
game is available whether it be
healthy or not, so if we are
willing to share our game with
predators we should also be
willing to accept less game for
ourselves,

Service skier
to compete

Sports a9und the Base
ON 335-8708 as at locnl 414 or

BOWLING ASSOCIATI es soon as ib
\Vo have got tlircc Ieagu 'fhC scratch ha d • PDss le.+t yea'· 4ls 'Orma,,, "Uicap figure tor

bow»ting on tie mase t" u will «.,"" wtit e ir,
They _are governed y he, as ;s at Dee?" average as ti
ii@sing sociaitoy wh!"i oon,""1, ii.
formed this year tor the .. "its j, LEAGUE
ime. The President ot th!5%,,, league ts + +
soclatton ts ray Robert a%, ay5, "eek4,' " actuon tour
sceretry is iii«en Goodin."}?:, iii" to i±a" }} Arena tram
are aststed by the toillowi see $om,,{' you would Ike
people who arc the league re- out and sec l~a action come on
presentatlves: Ladles Lea" j lot ot +j, " boys In action.
teuy cottey: MLed _Lea"" eal hard,, PU"yers are tryIng
Bi marrts: Men's League ! rpr«,,,"" the team that
Gord Palmer: The statusttc1ans ,ones later {j.""" base In the
are Eileen Gooding for the ladles {je current +, ear. Here are
and Brian Oster tor the men'° AM STA,","" standings.
and mlxed leagues. The vice- INGs
President Or the association ls. supply Section 30 I

j 47 Untouchables points
Gerry Blenkarn. Here are "; j7 Officer, 28
current standings and individw" {4; Telecom 16
statistics for all the leagues. S 12
LADIES LEAGUE 442 quadron 6
TEAM STANDINGS , INTERSECTION TOCKEY
Hlc-Ups Games are pl
Alley-Oops 67 very Mona:."Wed at the Arena
Cut-Ups 66 +ight. As " and Wednesday
Jam-'ps 66 ~tandings ;" ill see by the
Groan-Ups 66 wattle got» "S is a red hot
Blow-Ups 64 tenay Ma,"" between the Cour-
Drag-Oats 58 pr hat ,"" and 409 squadron
Foul-Ups 57 3me a Spot, Why don't you

56 co n cheerEasy Outs team onto v4 your favorite
Ins N Outs 55 Ictory.
HIGH AVERAGES
Rose Ellen Hoffman
Laura Webber
Audrey Boyce
Joan Woodman
Ruth Calberry
HIGH SINGLE
Joan Woodman
HIGH TRIPLE
Rose Ellen Hoffman
MIXED LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS
Nuts N Bolts
Odd Balls
Harris' Hero's
On & Otts
Go Getters
Mixed Nuts
low Pokes

No No's
Dry Gulchers
MIs(its
Bowling Stones
Blackies Kats
VEN'S LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS
Beginners
C. E.
Smedley
Cronk's Pros
Accounts
Headquarters
Sg's Mess
Leftovers
Losers
Btg SIx
A.F.P.,
MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
Gord Palmer
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
Don WrIght 390
MIXED OPEN TOURNAMENT

Our base wIll be hosting this
tournament on March 13, 14 and
15th, and we are hoping to have
a good representation of teams
from our own leagues. The time
schedule will depend on the num-
ber of entries we recelve but the
first draw wIll be held at 7 p.m,
on the Friday nlght and continue
the rest ot that night and all day
Saturday and Sunday. There will
be an entry fee of $7,50 per team
($1.50 per team member) Would
you please submit your entries to

227
215
210
209
203

340

843

49.3
43.9
43.3
34.2
33.6
31.6
30.3
27.7
26.0
23.4
21.9
21.4

49.5
41.2
39.8
36.7
33.8
32.2
30.7
30.3
29.1
25.4
21.6

886

"OPS OUT OF MILK"
SEE

M & S Variety
Comox Ave., across from Lorne

OPEN

Sat. and Sun. 9- 11 p.m
Mon. to Fri. 8 - 11 p.n•

Call 339.4373 ""

GP W L T Pts GE GA
Courtenay Mustangs
16 10 3 3

409 Squadron
15 10 3 2

Administratlon
17 8 8 1

407 Squadron
17 6 9 2

442 Squadron
17 3 140 6 74 144

INTERSECTION VOLLEYBALL
Here are the current standings

WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
442 Squadron
Ftre Hall
M.E.
Telecom
409 Squadron
USAF

Mil!work,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOU
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

23 104

22 94

17 98

14 60

16 pts.
14
14
6
4

THURSDAY LEAGUE
Torpedo Shop 8 pts.
C. E. 4
Supply 4
Accounts 2
Tel AIr 0
INTERSECTION BASKETBALL
The league has started a new

series in the new year and valid
standings have not yet been set.
Some excellent games are being
played each Wednesday and
Thursday starting at 1855 hours.

,e all day Mon, to Fri, and on Sat. open till noon.

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge"
OUR MOTTO: Service and Satisfaction Plus Quality

62

6G

70

88

2

FEBRUARY ENTERTAINMENT
for the

Totem lounge
SAT. 7th -- Dance Small Craft Warning

Food Italian
SAT. 14th Dance Valentine Dance

Band- The High Chaperall
Spot Dances

Food Baked Ham
AT. 21st Dance - The Farrows

Food - Southern Fried Chicken
SAT., 28th - Dance The Reflections

Hard Times Dance
Food - Hot Hamburger Sandwich

Movies Every Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. in Lounge
Nickel Bingo every Sunday, 8:30 p.m.

The following is a list of February Movies
for Totem Lounge

FEB. 3rd "Planet Of Apes"
• Charlton Heston

FEB. 1OLh - "Caprice"
• Doris Day Richard Harris

FEB. 17th "What A Way To Go'
• Shirley MacLaine-Paul Newman

FEB. 24th "Lady In Cement"
NO ADMISSION FULL BAI

Comox

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

February, 1979
T.G.IF. HOURS

1630 - 1800

I. CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

Theatre Schedule
February 1970

Friday, 6
THE DEVIL'S EIGHT

Christopher George, Fabian Underworld Gangs
Sat. nd Sun., 7 and 8
SECRET CEREMONY

Elizabeth Taylor, MIa Farrow. Robert Mitchum
RESTRICTED

Friday, 13
GOD FORGIVES, I DON'T
Terrence HIII, Frank Wolf

Saturday, 14
KISS THE GIRLS AND MAKE THEM DIE

ichael Connors, Dorothy Provive, Terry Thomas
Sunday, 15
THE PARTY

peter Sellers, Faye MacKemle
Friday, 20

REVENGE OF FRANKENSTEIN
peter Cushin ALSO Double Horror

CURSE OF THE DEMON
Dana Andrews, Niall MneInness

Saturday and Sunday, 21 and 22
ad T« DARK OF THE SUN
R ylor, Yvette MImienx

SATURDAY MATINEES '
""· Fe»• LAST OF THE BUCCANEERS
Z;" H' Fct. - HAND IN HAND
s' Feb. MASK OF THE AVENGER
" ' Ft.JUNGLE MANEATERS
i performances commence at 2000 hours

,]"%, Performances commence at 1400 hours
ainee admittance fee Ls 25c per chlld

Base
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GEORGE HAMM

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR

ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS
332 FI#th Street - Phone 334•3911

Do 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

WATCHES Rolex - Seiko - Candido - Cornell.
Automatic- Manual Winding and Deep Sea Divers, Chronographs

RINGS- Complete Selection of Birthstone Ring
for Men and Ladies

We carry a large selection of Ladies' Wedding Ring
AII Modern Designs

DIAMONDS of AII Descriptions
German Westminster Chime Bim-Dams

Mexican Leather Hand Baas
NALL MERCHANDISE SERVICED ON OUR OWN PROPERTY

NOT SENT WAY

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
packs.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E ForchMortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Tho Courtenay
Florist

Night 334-227 491 -4th 8t.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Saturday, 7 February

107 San. Dinner Dan
2000 Cocktails
2100 Dinner
2200 Oen Done

I

Sunday, 8 February

Candlelight Dine
$5.00 per cout '
7.00 er coui ""hers
Reservations ty 15o""s

hrs. 6 Fel,
Saturday, I4 February

Valentines Dance
Chicken in o
$2.06 er on,2""e'
$56 er cu," ,"mes

e - iuests

Saturday, 21 February

142 Sadn. Dinner D
2C00 Cocktail, 'anc
2100 Dinner
2200 Open Done

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)
334-2027 day or night

Comox Paint & Floor Covering

'

We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339- 2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay Nite 334-2519

For Prompt Delivery
of your

WATKINS PRODUCTS

call EDNA MILLIGAN
339.-2965

i l teat

'

Spy

Comedy

Action

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Com!bx Avenue

mt

Phone 339 - 3113

430

MCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

FIth Street LTD,
Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed.
Motorola, Admiral

Queen,
Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

I

i

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

@ Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fiuhing Gear
@ Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Ben,
Fibreglass Suppliea

433 FIH Street, Courtenay I

Phone 334 24922

•
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CHUCK

Tender and Flavorful ...Lb.

GOV'T. INSPECTED - CANADA CHOICE - CANADA GOOD 79
2" ROAST
GOV'T. INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"

$%1 SAUSAGE

- • . . ,t· - -- ·- . l . -
•

GOV'T. INSPECTED
CANADA CHOICE
CANADA GOOD

79.................................................... I lb. pkg.

GOVT. INSPECTED "PACIFIC"" GOV'T. INSPECTED

WIENERS.. " .. ..53° SIDE BACON..• 69
GOV'T. INSPECTED FRESH GOVT, INSPECTED

GROUND BEEF .. • 69 LAMB LEGS .69
HIGHLINER BATTERCRISP HIGHLINER - BATTERCRISP - HADDOCK

COD PORTIONS: 75 PORTIONS.... 89'°
FRESH FROSTED IMPORTED - SMOKED - GOLDEN

HALIBUT•...... • 69 COD CUTLETS • 69

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRI. AND SAT., FEB, 5+h, 6±h AND 7+h

The Complete Story of Space Travel

NABOB

IPPIE SAUCE

Full Color
Illustration

Hard Cover

AT SUPER-VALU STORES ONLY

SUPER.VALU

MARGARINE »

TWINKLE - WHITE CHOCOLATE, BROWNIE

IKE MIXES "
FIESTA TIME

IE CREAM ,a..

UPER-VALU

$LEACH a... »

A big, full color, completely
illustrated book covering man's
conquest of space. Thrill to
the excitement of the amazing
story behind the Apollo Space
craft,

CLOVERDALE SELF POLISHING OR

RUFFING WM'•. »

19c

3 I~ oz. 69ctins ,

3 14
••• 69cpk9s,

1.59

-. 39c

89c

CHELSEA - CHOICE MGAVIN'S - HAWAIIAN
BEETS or CARROTS 4!:59¢ DATE CAKE..a 49c
SUN RYPE - BLUE LABEL

2 4
~ ••• 89c·

NABOB LEMON
APPLE JUICE PIE FILLING 2 2°'··49c.. . .... · tins pkg.
SUPER.VALU NABOB - SUNGOLD APPLE
MARGARINE r».,+ 19c FLAVOR CRYSTALS 231;:59
FIESTA TIME NABOB
ICE CREAM Ga., 1.59 LEMON CHEESE ••• 59
CAPRI. WHITE OR COLORED NABOB VANILLA
B8MIHROOM TISSUE 4 «. 39c EXTRACT... ». 37c
McLEAN'S NABOB
I00IH PASTE a. +». 98c LEMON EXTRACT..•• 21c. IRONING BOARD NABOB

+' PD & COVER 88c WAFFLE SYRUP «•••• 49ct
I

Freshest Under the Sun!

APPLES ~:td~:l~!fi~fou~0s!:~;~ -, 1 00'
iiow#rc I, Io

CALIFORNIA CELLO

LE@TUE 2...29' SPINACH ...29
.: )ES 49 vsfojAI0l,2• LEMONS 635°

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

YORK

POLY CORN
PASCO

ORANGE JUICE
SNACKERS Mushroom

PIZZA Salomi
Pepperoni

SECRET ROLL-ON

DEODORANT a.•

CONFIDENTS - SANITARY 5 OFF

NAPKINS a.

2 2 lb. 89(
pkg.

s-.. 79
RUPERT MINI. RICE & SHRIMP OR SPINACH

COD FILLETS ±; 59°

CHRISTIES - PREMIUM - PLAIN OR SALTED

CRACKERS »....---...-.--.----- 1
PARKAY - SOFT

MARGARINE +»..-- --------- 55c
MELOGRAIN

WHEAT PUFFS..---- 2% 49c
FUTURE

FLOOR POLISH+.... 85c
ROWNTREES - BLACK MAGIC

CHOCOLATES «.... 1.89
SCOPE

MOUTHWASH a...»a. 99c

1.05

r,. 48c


